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torm Death Toll Mounts to Over 200
'ne Day Chamber Budget 
'rive Is Scheduled Friday

iDefinitely determined to put an 
end to financial embarassment of 
[the Midland chamber of commerce, 
forty*'Midland men will stage a one 
lay drive for new members and 
jlncreased dues Friday, with a goal 
3f $10,000 in annual revenue to meet 
the chamber’s growing demands be
cause of the city’s expansion.

The drive will be started with a 
breakfast of the workers, at 7 o’clock 
i. m. Friday in the Blue Room of the 
iotel Schafbauer coffee shop. Vice 

¡President Russell C. Conkling, in 
general charge of membership, will 

¡divide the forty men in pairs, 
¡twenty each being under direction 
■of Captains George T. Abell and 
¡John P. Butler. Names of prospects 
jwill be passed out to the team 
¡members, with the request that all 
¡workers make final reports at the 
■chamber of commerce office by 4:30 
¡o'clock p. m.

At 6:30 p. m., the two teams will 
jassemble for a banquet, the win- 
jning team to be announced at that 
¡time and the losing team to pay the 
¡cost of the dinner.

The drive is in the form of a con- 
Itest, with points given to each side 
¡as follows: new members, listed, 100 
■points; new members, unlisted, 200 
¡points; dues raised, 200 points; col- 
¡lected one month, 100 points.

The side captained by George 
¡Abell in the membership contest is 
I composed of J. E. Hill, Clint Myrick, 
|J. C. Smith, Raymond Upham, R. 
Id . mob) Scruggs, P. A. Nelson, 
IClarence Scharbauer, T o m  Sealy, 
jPred Fromhold, W. F. Hejl, Dr. W. 
E. Ryan, S. M. Vaughan, L. G. 
Mackey, K. L. Sappington, Marion 
Flynt, Earl Horst, Harvey Conger, 
George McEntlre, H. F. Fox and 

[Claude Crane.
John P. Butler’s group of workers 

are as follows: R. L. Miller, Luther 
Tidwell, Ralph Geisler, Charles Mc- 
Clintic, George Philippus, W. B. 
Simpson, Joyce Howell, L. T. Boyn
ton, Barney Greathouse, T. R. Wil- 

R. M. Barron, Allen Watts, M. 
‘awford, Lester Short, J. M. 
F, Paul McHargue, Dr. J. B. 

I Thomas, Clinton Lackey, and John 
I Howe.

It is pointed out that the cham- 
I hereof commerce still is operating on 
a depression budget and that its 

I activities have grown to the extent 
that the present $6,000 revenue must 
be increased to $10,000 or $11,000. 
The organization, for fifteen years, 

I has maintained a cash balance and 
I it is only in recent weeks that this 
reserve has been threatened. Offi
cers -and directors expressed the be- 

I lief that all new citizens and busi
ness institutions will want to enroll 
as members and that many present 
members will be willing to increase 
their dues to aid in meeting the 
budget demands.

Shell Stakes Important W ildcat 
In South Roosevelt County; N . M .

Oil Men to Attend 
Convention of the 
Mid-Continent

Midland oil men are planning now 
to attend the big annual convention 
of the Texas Mid-Continent Oil 
and. Gas Association, to be held in 
San Antonio, October 27 and 28, ac
cording to Harry Adams, vice-presi
dent of the Association and local 
chairman of the convention com
mittee for this district.

“Our committee is -anxious that 
every oil man in Midland and sur
rounding communities attend this 
year’s reunion .of Texas oil men in 
San Antonio, because it will be one 
of the most important meetings of 
1938,” said Mr. Adams. “Matters of 
great interest and importance to the 
oil fraternity in this district, as well 
as to every oil man in the state, will
be brnueht un for discussion at the 
Mid-Continent convention, a n d  
prominent sneakers will have mes
sages of vital Interest to our indus
try and our state.”

Business session.s will i n c l u d e  
speakers of n a tio n a l nrominence. 
address of th® As.'̂ ne’-ation’s nvesl- 
dent. Charles P. McGaha. committee 
report.s on taxation, .social security, 
theft prevention of oil field equip
ment. .simnlification of renorts re
quired from the industry and other 
matters of Immediate and future 
Importance to everv Texas oil 
operator. Tlkitertalnment fe-atures 
Include the annual banouet. handi
cap golf tournament for men and 
■women and an onnortunity to ■'dsit 
the Texas Shrine of r.iberty. the far- 
famed Alamo, as well -as to enloy the 
old-world. Spanish atmosnhere for 
which San Antonin is nnecnaled 
anywhere in the TTnited States. 
Convention headquarters will be at 
the Pla-̂ a Hotel.

In addition to Mr. Adams, chair
man. the following local oil men are 
members of the Mid-Continent As
sociation’s convention committee:

Carv P. Butcher, J. L. Crumn, W. 
T. Dohertv, p. h . Puhrman, O. C. 
Harpev. Harvev Hardison. J. J. Kel
ly. R. W. Patteson. R. P. Porterfield, 
Clarence Scharbauer. William Simn- 
son, F-arvey Sloan. W. T. Walsh, H. 
H. Watson, M. C. Ulmer. Fred Turn
er. Jr.. George E. Early and A. L. 
Balder. Percy Bosworth, R. C. Tuck- 

B. Vandever, Odessa.

BY FRANK GARDNER.

St-aking by Shell Petroleum Cor
poration of a vitally important wild
cat test in south central Roosevelt 
county, N. M. proved to be today’s 
most interesting Permian Basin de
velopment.

The test is No. 1 Harwood, for 
which cellar and pits are now being 
dug and derrick being moved in, 
Svake was driven 330 feet from the 
south, 660 from the east line of 
:5ection 27-7s-35e, two miles north 
of the town of Milne Sands. On a 
well-known “seismograph high”, it 
iS only three miles northwest of a 
dry hole, the Maxwell, Crandall and 
Osmond No. 1 Williamson. It is ru
mored that sufficient pipe has been 
ordered for the new Shell test to 
carry it to. an 8,000-foot depth or 
deeper. ■

Helmerich & Payne, Inc. and Con
tinental Oil Comp-any. No. l-G-36 
State, prospective two mile soutH- 
east extension of farthest east Vac
uum production, this morning was 
reported drilling plug from 5 1/2- 
inch casing cemented at 4,879 feet 
with 400 sacks. Total depth is 4,920 
feet in lime. ’The well had flowed oil 
on drillstem test made before set
ting casing. Cable-tool unit has re- 
pl-aced rotary.

At the southeast end of the Vac
uum pool proper, Phillips No. 3 
Santa Fe is drilling at 4,040 feet 
in anhydrite and lime. Phillips No. 
11 Santa Fe, east side wildcat, is 
drilling at 2,430 feet in salt. Cities 
Service No. 1-K State is drilling at 
3,166 feet in anhydrite. Humble No. 
1-J State is drilling past 4,405 feet 
in lime.
Devonian Well Tops Anhydrite.

Long awaited anhydrite top in 
Devonian No. 1 King estate, south
eastern Gaines wildcat ten miles 
southwest of the Seminole pool, 
came in at 2,510 feet, datum of plus 
716, with top of salt at 2,550. It is 
now drilling below 2,840 feet in salt
and anhydrite.

Humble No. 50 J. S. Means, north
east Means pool test in Andrews, 
flowed 182 barrels of fluid per hour, 
80 per cent oil and 20 per cent water 
on 12-hour test through two 2 1/2- 
inch outlets off casing. It lias been 
treated with 1,500 gallons, bottomed 
at 4,505 feet in lime.

Humble No. 1-G University wild
cat extension test a mile southeast 
of the closest producer in the Means 
pool, is reported to have topped an
hydrite at 2,120 feet, 242 feet low 
to Humble No. 49 Means, record 
6,204-barrel east edge producer.

Quarter-mile west offset to the 
Rogers & Rogers No. 1 O. B. Holt, 
225-barrel discovery producer In 
southern Andrews, has been staked 
by Broderick & Calvert and George 
P. Livermore as No. 1 O. B. Holt, 660 
feet out of the northeast comer of 
section 1, block 43, township 2 
north, T. & P. survey.

Montecito No. 3 Cowden, 880-foot 
west outpost to the Einma pool in 
southern Andrews, cemented 9 5/8- 
inch casing at 1,665 feet and is shut 
down while cement sets.
Denver Outpost Staked.

New west side location in the Den
ver pool of Yoakum is Texas No. 1 
Keller, 990 feet from the south, 1,- 
650 from the west line of section 
860, block D, J. H. Gibson survey. 
It is 1,980 feet due north of Gulf 
No. 1 Moore, west extension produc
er.

Sam C. Yingling No. 1 Gulf-Bar
rier, east central Yoakum wildcat 
nine and a half miles northeast 
of the Bennett pool. Is drilling be
low 5,120 feet in hard lime.

Shell No. 3-A Bennett, short west 
outpost to the Bennett pool is cir
culating after bottoming hole at 
5,260 feet in lime. Magnolia No. 4 
Bennett, east side test, Is drilling

at 3,265 in salt and anhydrite.
Between the Bennett and Denver 

pools, a mile east of the latter, Hono
lulu No. 1 R. M. Kendrick is drill
ing lime at 4,680 feet. It was only 
45 feet low to Shell No. 1-D Baum- 
gart, east edge producer, on solid 
lime, topped at 4,510 feet, datum 
of minus 943. Driller’s top yesterday 
had been reported at 4,512 feet, but 
sample analysis showed it to have 
come in two feet higher. Operators 
plan to stop drilling with rotary at 
4,770 feet in lime, then sel 7-inch 
casing and rig up standard tools to 
drill in with.

On the northwest edge of the 
Bennett pool. Cascade No. 1-A Ben
nett is preparing to drill plug from 
5 1/2-inch casing cemented at 4,- 
,7^8 f^ t . Honolulu No. 4-678 Ben
nett" is drilling at^4,635 in anhydrite 
and lime. . \

Scene of Historic Conference,— and Conferees

Sense of Humor Is 
Basis of Talk by 
Father O ’Connell

Advantages of a sense of humor 
were pointed out in an address by 
Father John J, O'Connell at the 
Rotary club today. He dealt espe
cially with wit of the Irish and 
declared that those people, perse
cuted for hundreds of years, had 
lived as a nation because they could 
see humor in their every day life.

The present European crisis is 
due to selfishness, the speaker said, 
and the United States can keep out 
of war by preserving a sense of 
humor and remaining unselfish as 
regards other peoples.

The true sense of humor is ex
emplified in American service clubs. 
Father O’Connell declared, making 
possible the elimination of selfish
ness and thereby keeping down the 
complications which create unrest 
and cause wars.

Quoting Mark Twain, the speaker 
defined an after-dinner speech as 
one with a beginning, a middle and 
an end. Twain was quoted as say
ing he did not know but what the 
beginning and the middle could be 
left off.

Visitors today included Rotarians 
Joe Pyron, A. B. Knickerbocker, L. 
D. Payne, Ralph Clark of Odessa, 
Floyd Boles of Littlefield and Dean 
Nowlin of Tahoka; also R. W. Ay- 
cock of Midland and M. V. Wit- 
beck of Abilene.

Judgments Granted 
In Highway Deaths

ODESSA, Sept. 22 (Special). — 
—Judgement has been entered in 
70th District Court by District 
Judge Charles L. Klapproth in 
six damage suits filed In Midland 
county but changed to Ector 
county as the result of the death 
of four persons killed in an auto
mobile-truck crash in Midland coun
ty on October 31, 1936.

W. E. Love and L. H. Delaney 
were named as defendants in all 
of the suits.

The four persons that died in 
the crash were Harvey Davis, 
Mrs. Harvey Davis, W. N. McAnelly 
and Wilma Lee Hintz. Others were 
injured.

The following plaintiffs have 
been awarded judgment as follows: 
Wayne South, for injuries, $400; 
R. H. Miller, injuries, $400; Mrs. 
Mary Minder, $25, mother of Mrs, 
Harvey Davis; Mrs. W. E. Bowling, 
$375, next friend of Ervin Henry 
Davis, minor, and son arid step son 
respectively of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Davis and Blanch E. Klaus, $400, 
next friend of Wilma Lee Hintz.

Air Corps Chief Meet s Flaming Death as 
Plane Plunges after E xplosion of Motor
BURBANK, Calif., Sept. 22. (A>).— 

The army’s No. 1 flier. Major Gen
eral Oscar Westover, chief of the 
air corps, went to flaming death 
Wednesday in the crash of his air
plane.

The general was piloting his own 
Diane. His crew chief. Sergeant Sam 
Hynes, who had been flying with 
the general for three years, died 
with the air chief.

The crash occurred near the Lock
heed Aircraft Corporation, not far 
from Union Air Terminal.

Watchers on the air terminal had 
their eyes on the army ship, which 
was on the way from March Field, 
Riverside. They were preparing to 
receive the general. Then they saw 
the plane flying low, in a glide for a 
landing. Suddenly it appeared to 
make a move to climb.

It was within 150 feet of a bun
galow court on San Fernando road.

The engine backfired. There was 
an explosion, and the craft crashed 
in flames setting afire to two build

ings.
Flames enshrouded the ,bodies of 

one of the world’s foremost author
ities on flying, both heavier and 
lighter than air, “and his sergeant 
pilot.

One of the flaming bodies was 
catapulted from the wreckage by 
the impact.

The general, who rose from the 
ranks in a brilliant career to the 
army’s No. 1 flier in 34 years of 
service, had a short time before 
paid tribute to army bombers at 
March Field for a distinguished 
year’s record of safety in flying.

He had presented a trophy to the 
19th bombardment squadron.

Leaving March Field after lunch- 
eoii he was to rejoin the American 
Legion convention activities here 
and continue inspection of west
ern aircraft factories.

Only Tuesday he had directed 
the maneuvers of 200 of the army’s 
most modern sky fighters over the 
big American Legion parade.

m
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The little Rhine town of Godesberg, popular German watering place, is the scene today for the second 
historic meeting between Neville Chamberlain, Prime Minister of Great Britain, and Reichsfuehrer Adolf 
Hitler of Germany. The British Premier flew there today for the conference in which accession to full 
demands of Hitler in the Sudeten-Czech crisis were to be made official. Below is the NEA artist’s con
ception of the two important European political figures, picturing imperturbed British aplomb versus 

German volatile emotionalism—the fate of Europe on the table before them.

MRS. ROSS WILUAMS ELECTED TO 
HEAD SAFEH COUNCIL; AMBITOUS 
PROCRAM OF ACTIVITIES PLANNED

Mrs. Ross Williams was elected 
president and Mrs. Don Sivalls was 
named vice-president of the Mid
land Safety council for the coming 
year at a meeting of the safety 
organization in the chamber of 
commerce office last night, the 
meeting being the first of the au
tumn season. Bill Collyns was re
elected secreta’'■''-treesurer of the 
organization. Mrs. Williams suc
ceeds Mrs. John W. Skinner as 
council nresident.

An interesting and educational 
address on “’’Tie Picvrie .«iafpfv 
■Problem i’l Midland” bv Mrs. Sivalls 
featured the Wedne.sdair night meet
ing. Mr.«!. Sivalls pointin«- out that 
the bicvcle situation has indeed be
come a serious safet.v nrohlem here 
due nartlv to the fact that Mid
land has no special ordinance reg
ulating bicvcle traffic. A bicvcle is 
one of fhe most dangerous thin«»s a 
small child can own. said Mrs. niv
alis. over 700 persons being killed 
in the United States last, year in 
accidents involving bicvcles. The 
average child is ignorant of nroner 
war in which to ride a b’ovcle. she 
said, in urging that a safetv cam- 
noitrp be oonducted here among 
children who ride hic.vcles. She 
also sua'gest.ed t.ho organizing of a 
bicvcle safetv club. Messencrer bovs 
are nrone to disobev traffic regu
lations and something should be 
«’ one in this regard, she stated. 
i\/Tvc! pivalls said that she had been 
infnrmed by citv traffic officers 
I•l̂ at in tv>e future local messenger 
bnvs vdli be renuired to obev regu
lar traffic regulations. Bicvcle traf
fic regulations arp more or less the 
same as automobile regulations, she 
said. “The Safe Rider Code” from 
the National Safetv Couricii maga
zine rras read by Mrs. Sivalls.

Following the bicycle discussion, 
a motion was adopted wherein the

city council ■will be requested to 
adopt an ordinance regulating bi
cycle traffic in Midland, a commit
tee being appointed to appear be
fore the council in this regard. 
Members prê ’ent also authorized 
the liurchase of 100 bicvcle safety 
booklets. “Sammy Sprocket Says,” 
the booklets to be distributed among 
school students.

A report as to the activities of 
the Midland Safety council during 
the past vear was read by the sec
retary, the report disclosing that 
eight out of ten objectives included 
See (Mrs. Williams) Page 8

Local Women Head 
Catholic Council

Mrs. W. T. Walsh was elected 
president of this district at the semi
annual district meeting of the Na
tional Council of Catholic Women 
held at Big Spring Wednesday. Mrs. 
J. A. Morehouse was elected district 
vice-president.

The district extends from Sweet
water on the east to Odessa on the 
west.

Two Midland women took part 
on the program of the all-day meet
ing. Mrs. A. H. Riley presented a 
paper on “Parent Education” and 
Mrs. Allen Tolbert made district re
ports.

Others going from here beside the 
four women named were: Mmes. J. 
H. Chappie, McCoy, Henry Wolcott, 
Jack Cusack, J. J. Kelly, Sara Dor
sey.

W ar
News

Czech Troops Continue to Stand Guard as 
Details of Ceding Sndetenland Worked Out

PRAGUE, Sept. 22. (/P). — Czech- 
n.slovak troons stood at the fron
tier todav guarding the Sudeten 
border lands ■v«hich the gdvernment 
ve.stpvdpv. canitiilating to French 
and Briti.sh pressure, agreed to sur
render to Germany through negotia
tion.

Czech opI ova kip regar/Ted ber sae.ri- 
fiee a.«! tbe nvire Adolf Hitler had 
demanded for neace.

At the border were massed Ger- 
m'^n trooDS.

But the government in an anneal 
,fnr eolm. asked “farmers, workers. 
indu«;triqlists. emnlovers and .sol- 
chers” to ■remain “at your posts and 
do vour dutv.”

There was no indication the gov
ernment meant to retire and ner- 
mit a nrecinitote oemmation of the 
border regions hv iubilant Sudetens 
and Nazis before the exact regions 
to be ceded hv negotiation is settled 
bv negotiation.

I.ast night and continuing until 
early today there were two different

scenes o f d isillusionm ent and ii ib ila -  
fion  being enacted in  Czechoslova
kia.
A ngrv Masses Parade.

In  Prague angry shouting masses 
naraded and demonstrated calling 
fe r a rniUfer^^ «hí'tatorshin. shouting 

”  he litt.li’^ " the 
■P''’Tne ■MTiriiptpT* 'McvfTTe 

onrl 'nmmi.'cirig fo f ig h t
fnv Czechoslovakia as they did

in 1017-1 g.
■Pnr mia-HTr benre tb e  goiTcrumeTlt

«’ id nof know Tirbet the n ie h t mio’h t 
bring, bn t as tbe hours of excited 
devoonstratinn«? rtmro on w itho” t  dis- 
Avrior* nr ■xrinier(''i> i t  onnesrod anv 
r̂ cirtrrar nc o notionah'.stic wave, th a t 
Tn<orv.t nnset the government had
SV'bcirAod.

Tn tbo isii'^oteu districts there was 
mU/S roioieincr larid at Fqrer and
Asnh. the  «'vtreme western t in  o f 
CainoboslovaVia. Rudet.en German 
vifTpo-pce corns took over Dower, dis
arm ine vnm^orvnoa ond CUStOmS Of-
See (Czechs) Page 8.

General Syrovy to Head 
Military Government

PRAGUE, Sept. zz. [Jrj. — 
General Jan Syrovy today emer
ged as the almost certain choice 
of President Benes to head the 
new military government, re
placing that of PreoL^i Horza, 
resigned. A spokesman said th>.. 
new regime would not be a dic
tatorship but a military govern
ment capable of firmness need
ed to cope with -the excited tem
per of the nation.

Chamberlain-Hitler 
Talk Again Tomorrow

GODESBERG, Sept. 2 2. (JP). — 
Adolf Hitler and Neville Chamber- 
lain discussed changes in the map 
of Europe for three hours today, 
parting then with promises to con
tinue their talks tomorrow.

Peace Price Raise by 
Hitle,r Is Expected

GODESBERG, Sept. 22. (/P).— 
Prime Minister Chamberlain of 
Greai Britain and Reichsfueh- 
rer Adolf Hitler of Germany met 
here today to conclude their 
deal for European peace through 
partition of Czechoslovakia.

There were growing reports 
that Hitler might raise the price 
for peace, set at the first meet
ing of the statesmen at Berch- 
tesgaden a week ago. One re
port was to the effect that Hit
ler might demand the resigna
tion of President Benes of 
Czechoslovakia.

Elsewhere, these events kept 
Europe’s pot of trouble boil
ing.

Dictatorship for 
Czechs Is Imminent

PRAGUE, Sept. 22. (/P). — 
Amid rising demands for a mili- 
t a r y dictatorship. President 
Benes and his cabinet, which 
tendered its resignation, strug
gled today with the task of 
forming a new government ac
ceptable to the people. Crowds 
thronged the streets in noisy 
demonstrations.

Baldwin Visits King,
Flays Chamberlain

LONDON, Sept. 22. (/P). ~  
Former Premier Baldwin made 
a surprise visit to King George 
today. It was believed that in 
his visit, Premier Chamberlain 
was being severely criticized.

French Cabinet May 
Forsake Daladier

PARIS, Sept. 22. (A>). — Pre
mier Daladier today was faced 
with revolt in his cabinet, over 
the deal in which Czechoslova
kia yielded to pressure of Eng
land and France and agreed to 
cede Sudetenland to the Ger
mans.

Hungarians Ask for 
Equal Treatment

BUDAPEST, Sept. 22. (JP). — 
Hungary today handed Czecho

slovakia a noté demanding for 
Hungarian minorities treatment 
equal to any accorded the Sude
ten Germans.

Czechoslovak soldiers began 
retiring from Sudetenland this 
morning.

Church Installs 
Large Neon Sign

A triple-di-vision neon sign is be 
ing Installed at the First Christian 
church today and is expected to be 
completed by night, according to 
Rev. J. E. Pickering, pastor.

Surmounting the church at the 
front will be a large cross In white 
neon. Below it, on the front of the 
building will be the words, “First 
Christian Church”, arranged in a 
half circle in canary neon. Third 
division of the sign will ,be a circle 
of blue neon around the large win
dow in the front o f the church.

The sign is the gift of three men 
of the church, the Midland Electric 
company, and of the Midland Neon 
Sign company, Mr. Pickering said.

SUFFERING FROM CONCUSSION,

Lem Peters, Midland oil man who 
is In a Fort Sumner, N. M., hospi
tal from injuries received in a car 
■wreck last Sunday is reported be 
suffering from a concussion but to 
be doing “very well under the cir
cumstances,’ ’according to informa
tion from his oil office here today. 
It will probably be necessary for 
him to remain at Fort Sumner for 
from two to four weeks longer.

W orst o f a 
Century in 
New England

President Calls 
Government Aid  
To Stricken Area

By Associated Press.
More than 200 lay dead 

today in the ruins of a trop
ical hurricane that sideswip- 
ed the North Atlantic sea
board with devastating force. 
Known dead amounted to 
183 in Massachusetts, Rhode 
Island, Vermont and New 
Hampshire and the toll was 
rising fast.

Hundreds remained unaccounted 
for on land and sea. Loss from 
smashed homes, wrecked boats, 
crippled communications lines and 
other property ran into uncounted 
millions. Fire and flood added ter
ror to thousands left homeless by 
the storm, the worst to hit the 
northeast in a century.

The storm, accompanied by tidal 
waves in some sections, riioVed to
day into southern Canadian prov
inces of Ontario and Quebec. The 
hurricane blew up yesterday from 
Cape Hatteras, hitting Long Island 
in the afternoon and sweeping 
northward through western New 
England.

Extensive crop and property dam
age was -wrought in New York and 
New Jersey. Small craft by .the 
dozens were driven Inland and 
shore bungalows were ripped apart. 

Long Island and metropolitan 
New York suffered heavily as the 
wind reached a velocity of 68 miles 
an hour. At least 29 were kno-wn 
dead in that area.

The disaster, which struck the 
most heavily populated area of the 
United States, called for vast and 
immediate reconstruction. President 
Roosevelt ordered agencies of the 
government to render all possible 
assistance. ' ■

Deaths by states; Massachusetts 
77, Rhode Island 87, New York 32, 
Connecticut 31, New Hanipshire 13, 
Vermont, New Jersey and Quebec 
one each; total 243.

Music Educators 
To Meet Sunday.

SWEETWATER, Sept. 22. — Re
gional members of the Texas Music 
Educators Association are to meet 
here Sunday afternoon to plan for 
music contests, festivals, the anhiial 
state clinic and appoint a regioiml 
executive committee.

Russell Shrader, secretary of the 
state organization, is director , of in
strumental music in Sweetwater 
schools.

Conners Building 
Feed Warehouse

Construction of a warehouse on 
property adjoining their new Pig- 
gly-Wiggly grocery building has 
been started by Bill and Ellis Con
ner. 'The firm will handle feed, as 
well as conducting the grocery, 
market, delicatessen and limch 
counter.

Concrete floor of the building has 
been poured, and framework for 
the corrugated iron building, 35 by 
75 feet, Is being rushed.

Brazos Called on 
For Power Policy

WASHINGTON, Sept. 22. (M. — 
Secretary Ickes declared today there 
was no chance that the Brazos re
clamation and conservation district 
in Texas would receive further 
PWA aid until there was clarifica
tion of Its power policy.

Reoort New Cases 
Chicago Poisoning

CHICAGO. Sept. 22. (JP). — T h e  
second death and nine new Infec
tions from a mysterious poisoning 
that had attacked 144 persons was 
renorted today. Scientists said 
tainted pastry was believed respon
sible for the ailment which spread 
through Chicago’s west side.

Heifers Bought by 
Breckenridge Men

Purchase of 1.50 head of two year 
old heifers was made today by S. P. 
Robinson and Son, of Breckenridge, 
from J. E. Hill. 'Trucking of the cat
tle from Hill’s “Figure 2” ranch 
northwest of Andrews was started 
immediately.

TURKS ARE DROWNED.

ANKARA. 'Turkey. Sept. 22 (JP).— 
Twenty eight sailors were drowned 
and six others were missing today 
in a sudden tempest which caught 
a convoy of motor barges off Tur
key’s Black Sea coast.
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Roundabout Command
There’s a notion kicking around that the character

istic behavior of a dictatorship is to go at everything the 
shortest and straightest way and cut all the gordian knots 
that may be encountered en route.

That the dictijitorships have their uncharacteristic 
moments is suggested by a contemplated dodge of the 
Fascist Grand Council to hurry along the Italian birth 
rate.

It would seem, that the easiest way, under a dictator
ship, would be merely to decree that more citizens must 
have more childrep.

But what approaches now is a decree prohibiting 
bachelors of 25 or older to live in towns of more than 
50,000-^the idea beiog that the town boys would rather 
go on being town boys than live in the country even if 
they have to get mam ed to do it.

This may be a deft way of sugar-coating a pill dis
tasteful to confirmed bachelors, but isn’t there the possi
bility that tkere might be enough unmarried nature-lovers 
in the big towns to change some of the big towns to small 
towns if they all went out in the pountry?

But don’t let it worry you. In a dictatorship the an
swer to all such questions is simply another decree.

BEHIND THE SCENES 
IN WASHINGTON

WASHINGTON, Sept. 22. — She 
might be called the nation’s Np. 1 
Housewife for no food problem of 
the family market basket, is un
known to her. Yet she thinks of peas 
and carrots in terms of charts and 
graphs. Bread-making means mil
lions of bushels of wheat to her. 
Breakfast brings her visions of fields 
o f corn and oats,

She is quiet and retiring, yet she 
is senior economist of the United 
States Bureau of Home Economics 
—br. Hazel K. Stiebling. Two. simi
lar problems claim most of her 
walking hours,.

How much food is needed to 
give every American an adequate 
diet, is the first problem.

How can agriculture supply this

need, is the second problem.

Rodney Dutcher is on va
cation. Today’s “Riehind the 
Scenes in Washington” is writ
ten by his assistant, Gerry Dick.

■ 'Hiese problems are geared to
gether, she believed, and the solu- 
dpn of one means much toward 
the solution of the other. From 
her office in the building of the 
I^epartment of Agriculture sire 
bpgan her search on the question 
adequate diet.

DIET AT 
FOUR LEVELS.

IN a study of tremendous value 
to millions of housewives as well 
as to the whole field of nutrition

100,000 ITEMS AT TELEPHONE
YOU SAVE 1 0 %  ON POSTAGE!

NO MAILING COST— NO CHARGE FOR C. O. D.’s
Skilled clerks to vvrite yoiu' orders and mail them for you. Phone 
or place your order at our office, 111 South Main, Phone 396.

M ONTGOM ERY W A R D  CO.
FBANCES HOLUSTEK, M a n « ,»

I Capitol Jigsaw j

BETTER COTTON GRADE

Join our cooperative and gin your cotton 
on new machinery.

Our supply house can furnish you with every farm 
necessity and you get the profits.

COOPERATIVE MARKETING

BOSS SEOtETARIAL SfflOOl
Offers

Individual Instruction in Typewriting and Shorthand 
DAY and EVENING CLASSES 

Also
Coaching and Roview Work for Employed or 

Unemployed Stenographers

SCHARBAUER HOTEL
Room 244 

PHONE 1291 
DORIS ROSS

GERTRUDE LOW
Announces the Opening of Her
SCHOOL OF DANCING

AM T.vpes Taught—-Ten Years Experience 
Member of

Dancing Ma.sters of America, Inc., Chicago Association of Dancing 
Masters, Texas Association Teachers qf Dancing.

Studio 410 N. Marienfeld — Telephone 1159-M 
Classes Open September 19th 

— REGISTRATIONS TAKEN NOW —

BY HOWARD C. MARSHALL-
AUSTIN, Sept. 21. (JP). — General 

Johnson Hagood of San Antonio, 
U. S. Army retirer and authority on 
military topics, says pacifism is 
dead.

Addressing the state convention 
Ci the American Legion here re
cently, General Hagood, in char
acteristic fashion, made s o m e  
strong assertions anent pacifism, 
one of his favorite subjects.

“Pacifism is born of ignorance,” 
he told the legionnaires, “and the 
more you study it, the sooner you 
find out it is a hollow mockery.”

The general said there were three 
kinds of pacifists:

First, the conscientious objectors,

study and home economics, she 
worked out charts and tables to 
show what foods could and should 
be purchased to get the greatest 
possible f o o d  value out of the 
weekly budget.

Today anyone who wants t o 
know how to stretch the food dol
lar farthest need only write to the 
Bureau of Home Economics for 
the series of four standard diets 
devised by Dr. Stiebling.

These “Diets at Four Levels qf 
Nutritive Content and Cost” are:

1. The liberal diet.
2. The adequate diet at moderate 

cost.
3. The adequate diet at minimum 

cost.
4. The restricted diet for emer

gency use.
Relief officials throughout the 

country are using the Stiebling 
recommendations as to the l a s t  
two diets. The diets are worked 
out for families of different sizes.

When Secretary Henry A. Wal
lace, who has declared that an 
adequate diet for every American 
must be the goal of any farm 
programs, wants to know how much 
of each kind of food farmers should 
raise to give the nation an adequate 
diet, br. Stiebling tells him.

FOOD
FACTS.

TODAY, Dr. Stiebling is engaged 
in a great new experiment. A sur
vey of consumer purchase and con
sumer income, cai-ried on by the 
Bureau of Home Economics and 
Bureau of Labor Statistics in co
operation with the National Rcr 
sources Committee has yielded an 
unprecedented mass of data on 
hundreds of thousands of families. 
Dr. Stiebling is comparing the food 
expenditures of these families with 
her diets and at last will know 
what proportion of families are get
ting them, or are able to get them,

ALL IN
t h e  c a r d s .

IN spite of the collapse of the 
President's “purge,” there will still 
be quite a few new faces in the 
congressional set this winter.

Wives of those fortunates who 
are the “people’s choice” probably 
will play their part in the life of 
the capital in much the same man
ner as all congressmen’s wives.

The congressman’s wife leaves 
cards at the White House, on down 
the line, unendingly, until at night 
she dreams of a succession of cards, 
like the accordion folders of pic
ture postcards.

The wife of the senator from the 
state her husband repre.sents asks 
her to an “at home”. It is a 
smaller gathering. she gets to 
meet people, observe them. And 
they appraise her. She feels 
dowdy. She must give more at
tention to her frocks, her gloves, 
her hair-do.

Washington rents are high. To 
have the right background she 
must pay $150 to $200 for a four 
or five-room flat with a good ad
dress. Her own wardrobe, ade-. 
quate for her needs at home, witli 
morning frocks, some simple lit
tle afternoon things, for her bridge 
club and literary club teas, and 
one good evening dress a season, 
simply won’t do. They look shab
by.

And there’s always the need to 
put away something for the next 
campaign, if they hope to come 
b'ack. And they do, they most cer
tainly do, for its very, very glamor
ous. •

Bulldogs Work Hard 
Despite Forecast 
Of Owl Defeat

Midland high school’s smooth 
clicking Bulldogs, who didn’t get 
a chance to show their wares last 
Friday night in the easy 53-0 vic
tory over Roby, will face the Big 
Lake Owls on Lackey field Friday 
night at 8 o’clock.

Predictions from all sides that the 
Owls will provide another set-up for 
the Bulldogs, giving the second and 
third string players further oppor
tunity for time in the game, has 
not prevented Coacher Bud Taylor 
and Bob Myer from putting the 
forty-odd candidates through gruel
ling practice all the week.

Possibility that various combina
tions will be tried again, in back- 
field, line and end position, was cal
culated to add interest for the fans.

No advance ticket s,qle is held, 
due to the fact that seats are imt 
reserved, Admission for the game will 
be 50 cents for adults aftd 25 cents 
for children.

■

O R À H G E  K IS T
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Made With 
Electrified Water

whom he classified 'as harmless; 
secopd, the miliiant pacifists, who 
he declared were dangerous, and 
third, the bogus pacifists, who he 
asserted were the most dangerous 
of all, for:

“They incluiie the rads, the yel
low, the pinks and the greens,” he 
■sgid. “'i’liey go ajoout like .sheep in 
wolves’ clqthipg, using the cloak of 
peace to cover their plans for revo- 
iution.

“But in spite of thq iinited ef
forts of 'gll tqe pacifists,” he de
clared, “congress has just enacted 
into, law the piggesfc preparedness 
program in history. Not a member 
of the House or Senate dared rise 
£̂ nd oppose this program on grounds 
of pacifism.”

At one point in hi.s speech Gen
eral Hagood, who was popiUar with 
negroes in the army because of his 
interest in thexn, brought a rpar of 
laughter with a story about himself.

He said he was once in civilian 
dress in a large city and was sur
prised to be saluted and addressed 
by a nego soldier whom he failed 
to recognize but who called him by 
name.

“Were you with such and such in
fantry?” He asked the negro, tiy- 
ing to learn how he knew him. ’The 
reply was in the negative. It was 
the same with several other negro 
detachments which he had com
manded.
Yswyoueralaosai

Naw, suh,” the negro answered to 
each question.

“Well then,” the general said, 
“how is it that you know me?”

“Well, general,” was the 'answer, 
“all us niggahs knows you as the 
‘father of all the colored boys in 
the army’.”

The general asserted his own 
stand on military defense in no 
uncertain terms.

“I am not one who can visualize 
our people waiting around a year 
until we can mobilize our man pow
er and industry (in time of war),” 
he said.

“We have three million machine 
guns and rifles. They are the kind 
used in the Argonne. They may not 
be the latest model but they will go 
off if you pull the trigger. We 
have plenty of three and six-inch 
artillery. We have plenty of ammu
nition, most of which, thank God, 
is still good. We have the American 
Legion and the sons and grandsons 
of the legionnaires coming on.

“America’s problem is not to pot
ter around with a little seventeenth 
dimension army of regulars and na
tional guard.” (He said the U. S. 
Army ranked 17th among world 
powers).

Then he brought his plan of na
tional defense.

“It consists,” he said, “in devising 
simple and effective methods by 
which all our young men can be 
called out immediately when the 
emergency comes; ,can be instaptly 
armed and equipped with what we 
have got; can be rapidly trained in 
the great essentials, and can be 
^iven the chance to fight as they 
go.”

General Hagood .said the American 
soldier was entitled to the best wea
pons, the finest equipment, and the 
handsomest unifonns the world 
could provide.

“But,” he asserted, “he will fight 
like hell without them.”

New Business Opens Its Doors Friday
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Some of the smallest comets 
known to mankind are much larger 
than the earth.

You Owe
Y  ourself 

More Leisure

Think of how many things 
you want to do— you could 
do— if you freed yourself 
of washing and ironing 
drudgery! Let us do it for 
you« satisfactorily a n d  
thriftily.

Phone 90

MIDUND 
STEAM LAUNDRY

Officially opening its doors to the public Friday, the Safeway Store, with both exterior and interior views 
shown above, is located in the new building of Geo. D. Phillips and M. N. Coston, across Colorado street 

we.st of the court house. Delbert Downing, manager, is shown at right conversing with a visitor.

O

(Including The Pay-Off)

Hunters apparently are becoming 
more and more “game conservation” 
minded. I’ve heard very little re
sentment this fall about the fact 
that Midland county lies in the 
closed season zone for quail. If we 
had wide open shooting on the 
quail, with as m'any hunters as 
there are these days, Jhe crop 
wouldn’t last long and the specie 
soon would be extinct. In a few 
years, there should be enough quail 
to permit a brief season again. But 
right now we need to let the bird 
alone and give them tim& to propa
gate.

ik  ̂ 5}*
Tomorrow night is football night 

again. To see the progress of the 
Bulldogs, rated highly as possible 
champions of district 7-B this fall, 
we ought to see every game, whether 
it be hard or easy. Big Lake will 
bring over a little team with plenty 
of fight, and the game should be 
interesting, especially if the second 
string Bulldogs get another chance.

ik ^
This bids fair to be Midland’s last 

year in cla.ss B football. In the first 
place, there is a new division of 
schools into AA, A, B, C, etc., but 
it would have been out last year 
anyway, as we will have more than 
500 students enrolled in the high 
school before the school year ends.

I’m not throwing out any criticism, 
but the Bulldogs could have stood a 
lot stiffer schedule this season. If 
we had led off with Colorado m- 
stead of Roby, then played Big 
Spring instead of Big Lake, and

Q j u a c L
San Angelo where we have Iraan, 
the boys would have had something 
to look forward to and back on.

About a half million dollars worth 
of automobiles are used every day, 
transporting school children to and 
from the four principal buildings 
here. And the traffic problem is 
something fierce. Don’t get in too 
big a hurry, especially 'at the noon 
hour, because there are hundreds of 
youngsters afoot and they have dif
ficulty crossing the streets because 
of the solid stream of automobiles. 
Traffic Officer Manning is on the 
job, helping keep cars and children 
on the right side of the streets, 
but he can’t get to everyone at 
once,

MANY NEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE i 
OF BACKACHES ^

This Old Treatment Often 
Brings Happy Relief

Many 6ufferer.>i relieve nagging backache 
quickly, once they discover that the real cause 
of their trouble may be tired kidneys.

The kidneys are Nature's chief way of taking 
the excess acids and waste out of the blood. 
Most people pass about 3 pints a day or about 
3 pounds of wa.ste.

ITequent pr scanty passages with smarting 
and burning shows there may be something 
wrong with your kidneys or bladder.

An excess of acids or poisons in your blood, 
when due to functional kidney disorders, may 
be the cause of nagging backache, rheumatic 
pains, leg pains, loss o f pep and evergy, get
ting up nights, swelling, puffiness under the 
eyes, headaches and dizziness.

Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy, relief and will help the 
15. miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous 
waste from your blood. Get Doan’s lulls.

We got an anonymous letter from 
someone, initialed “H. S. H.” , who 
was slowed down from 20 to 15 
miles an hour in the school zone. 
The writer didn’t object to taht 
but found reason for irritation when 
delayed by a “calliope-equipped” 
truck on which were passion pro
voking pictures. We don’t go in for 
printing anonymous letters and 
firmly believe that everyone should 
stand behind his own convictions by 
signing his name, but H. S. H. wrote 
that “if I had teen-age children, 
you may be sure this letter would 
be more rabid and less random.”

^£CEW B0 H 5 -P\Q9T VAUPEVtUL£r- 
■BOOKlNGATUie-fiR^ PlCTüße 
VASVlVING -HlGH'j NOW WOßülNG

V?ÌAY5 ATfePPiBLe'CAME OF 
i g olf

Future Co-Eds 
Tour Colleges

PAINESVILLE, O. (U.R). — 'The 
Olmstead Travel-Camp — a group 
of pre-college girls — has complet
ed its seventh 'annual summer tour 
to various college campuses.

The purpose of the tour is to 
permit the girls to inspect different 
schools so they may make a wise 
selection of a college.

’The group made the Lake Erie 
college campus, of Painesville, their 
last stop on this year’s tour.

They set out on their trip from 
Oberlin, O., under the leadership 
of Mrs. Louise H. Olmstead. After 
making their last stop at the Lake 
Erie campus, they returned to Ober
lin.

The girls comprising the group 
this year came from widely sep
arated sections of the United States. 
Oe was from Omaha, Neb., and an
other from Chicago. The Midwest 
and Ohio were well represented.
At night, instead of staying in 

hotels, they pitched camp.
A large commissary car carried 

tents, cots, camp stools, sleeping- 
bag rolls and other camp equip
ment. It also carried a fully equip
ped kitchen. A cook prepared the 
meals.

The girls traveled in automo
biles. Each car held 16 or more 
passengers. They were open cars 
equipped with waterproof curtains 
in case of rain. Individual lockers 
under the seats provided space for 
cameras, bathing suits, mess kits 
and yind-breakers. Large lockers at 
the rear of the cars help camp suit
cases.
Divorced From “Mean” Spouse.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UP). — Mrs. 
Catherine Stewart was granted a 
divorce hpre on the grounds her 
husband was mean to her during 
their six months of married life. 
She charged he walked on her 
laundry, threw her meals out the 
window, demanded she spend only 
$1 a week on groceries, would not 
let her drive an automobile, and 
once made her sit on the doorstep 
until 4 a. m.

Strange Colt Runs Like Deer.
OVID, N. Y. (U.R). — “Whatisit,” a 

freak colt that looks something 
like a mule and runs more like a 
deer, frolics on Leon C. 'Wick
ham’s farm as its owner awaits 
offers from a zoo. Wickham says 
the colt is the offspring of a Shet
land pony and a jackass. When ( 
three weeks old it weighed 40 
pounds—an increase of 10 pounds 
over bii’th weight—and stood 33 
inches high.

England imports more than' 42,- 
000,000 rabbits annually.

Reg. U. S. Pat. Office 
Trade-Mark No. 314,121 

No. 319,291

A Meal In Itself
The most tasty Sandwich ever 
served . . . Made wholly of Plire 
Chicken Meat .  ̂ . Well balanced. 
Invented by famous Chef . .  
Millions are enjoying Chickburg- 
ers Now.
We are exclusive franchise own
ers to serve you, your family and 
parties.

MINUTE INN
On Highway 80 :: Midland, Tex. 

Phone 333—We Deliver

DELICIOUS FOUNTAIN MENUS 
— Changed Daily—

And remembeT that all-important thought; We 
sterilize all glassware, silverware and utensils for 

your health’s sake.

PETROLEUM PH AR M ACY
850 — PHONES — 404

Are YO U  Insured A g a i n s t  LIVING  
TOO LONG or DYING TOO SOON?

Our RETIREMENT INCOME Policies 
Protect You Against Both

Men and Women Insured on Equal Terrns
Prepare NOW for Your Retirement 

Call or Write

J. W R A Y  CAMPBELL, Dist, Mgr.
221 Petroleum Bldg.—P. O. Box 1662 

Phones Office 111, Res. 859-J—Midland, Texas
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Opens Friday Morning

Marshmallows
M A X IM U M Fluffiest They Melt in Your Mouth

117 North Colorado St.
t-.

Pound 
Cello 

Package

Has the approval of 
the American Medical 

Assn.
m  TALL #  SMALL 
J  OR 0  CANS

19C

Crackers " " 7  2
Slightly Salted— Sodas

 ̂ Pound 
Box 1 5 *

Apricots Highway
Brand

Packed in Heavy Ssrrup

NO. 1 
CAN

Crisco
For 1

Snowdrift  ̂̂ ^

Spry mM
"ancy Baking and Deep Frying

POUND 
1 CAN 49e

SODA i t .  = Airway NUCOA lb. 20^

C A M A Y  OR  
PALM OLIVE

Regular Bars

EACH

Ä * r i i i c e
Pocket

Size
"Tin

l i e

New Crop 
Fancy

Yams

CIGAKETTES
’ r u b y

CATSUP ’
KETCHUP 
CHUM SALMON

*• 14-oz.
Bottle

;;;-il.4-OZ.
Bottle

Tall

COFFEE
The Aristocrat of 

Coffees

2  Pounds

EDWARDS r r  224
FOICER’S '■ s ' 2H
MAXWELL HOUSE “  2 5 i 
CHASE & SANBORNS ,b. 2 3 (

M a t c l i e s
Our 

Favorite 
Brand

6*Box
Carton l i r e

POST TOASTIES
LIBBY’S

PINEAPPLE 2 :
OUR FAVORITE

PEAS 3 r .

^  Large
Pkgs.

CORN MEAL
No. 2 
Cans

Flame Tokay

Pound;

BIG HALE

PEACHES
JONATHAN

APPLES
DELICIOUS

APPLES

Dozen

Large Size 
Doz.

Large
Size

i

25e 
19e

3 l O c
Colorado Pascal

Celery
LARGE M C  
BUNCH

r s '  LETTUCE
CAULIFLOWER S i '  1 0 «  
BELL PEPPES ,b . 5«
YELOW ONIONS Pounds 10«

FANCY

Potatoes
10

- r , .............. l b ^ S (\

Can ------------------------------------------------------------------- * Faultless

BEST SPREAD

9 1 e o m a r s | a r i n e  ^ Pounds 2 5 c

SOUTHERN LADY

S a l a d  O r e s s l n a
Quart

Jar 2 t 2 t € :

P C S C l t C S  H alterO G old
No. 1
Can I O C

DOUBLE OR SINGLE EDGE

R a z o r  B l a d e s
Package 

of 5 Blades

SUNSHINE GRAHAM
Pound

Box I S c

Box

FULL O GOLD

TOMATO JUICE 3
MESA GOLD

BUTTER
Cans

VINEGAR

20«
25«  
10«

Flour
Pound

Pint
Bottle

Kitchen 
Craft
Sold on a money-back guarantee

Harvest Blossom

FLOUR

48-lb.
Sack $1.25
24-lb.
Sack

12-lb,^
Sack 39^
6-lb
Sack l i t

48
lb. sack

$ 1  09

Finest American Youth

Bread
i ;r „  25«

Big 24-oz. Loaf 12^

ARMOUR’S
Vz-\h,
Pkg. 15i

W ATER

J T l l ^
Assorted Colors

EACH 65«
$1.50 Value

Fleischman^s

Yeast
2 Cakes 5c

Morrell’s Pride Tender

Whole or Half 

Pound

lb.

lb.

California
Washed

Burbanks
or

Red
Triumphs

Your
f fu e t td fy
Grocer

BOLOGNA
MORRELL’S

SLICED BACON
RATH’S

SUCED BACON 
BROOKFIELD PAHIES 
CHEESE
FRESH OYSTERS 
LARGE FRYERS 
CHESE

Armour^s Star Branded

Baby Beef
LOIN STEAK  ̂
ROUND STEAK 
RIB CHOPS 
SEVEN STEAK 
SHORT RIB ROAST 
SEVEN ROAST

Longhorn 
Cream lb.

Pint
Dressed & Drawn 

Each 
Kraft’s 2-lb.

American Box

m
2 5 ^
2 3 t
1 6 i
i i t
1 5 ^

Quality Prime Heavy

B e e f  S t e a k , I h .  S S c
LOIN, ROUND OR T-BONE
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R. C. Crabb, F. C. Cummings, J. M. 
Haygood, J. M. Hills, T. S. Jones, 
L. W. Leggett, L. C. Link, Lamar 
Lunt, H. E. McRae, P. A. Nelson, 
J. H. Rhoden, A. H. Riley, F. R. 
Schenck, Tom Sealy, J. W. Skinner,
S. S. Stinson, T. M. Switzer, Fred 
Turner.

President's Day Observed by Modern 
Study Club With Luncheon at Hotel

Table decorations reflecting the course of study for the year oia 
“Adventures Around the World and International Good Will” marked 
the luncheon at Hotel Scharbauer with which the Modern Study club 
opened its year’s work Wednesday. The luncheon was served in the 
private dining room of the hotel where places were laid at one large 
table for club members. Covers were marked by place cards, hand- 
painted by Mrs. Don Stookey, which were miniature year books carrying 
out the idea of the course of study.
Central arrangement for the table 
was a world globe banked by pink 
and rose dahlias and roses, accent
ing the club colors of pink and 
greep.

The meeting observed President’s 
Day-for the club and Mrs. F. C.
Cummings, president, presided as 
toaslmistress. 'Three past presidents,
Mrs r Fred Turner; Mrs. J.-M. Hay- 
good, and Mrs. L. C. Link, were 
present. .

Program for the day opened with 
a pledge ceremony for two new 
memb.rs, Mrs. Lamar Lunt and 
Mrs; ̂ T PA. Switzer'.

Mrs. Tom Sealy played a violin 
selection, “ Iteliau Street Song,” ac- 
comi^anied by Mrs. J. M. Hills at 
th'?' ¿iano. ; ■ .‘ i'-. .

M n. : :mings brought the ad
dress L : th ’ day, an inspirational 
talk-on hL It Is and Qualities
of an Etii C 'l  f . T man.” She 
discussed the da :cs : a clubwoman 
to her club and tn-' qualities of the 
clubwoman, stressing loyalty asoné 
of her attributes.

“Vacation Echoes,” next number 
on the program, was a roundtable 
disctfssion by all members- present 
of vacations enjoyed this stunmer 
or planned for the future.

Repetition of the club collect clos
ed the meeting; , ,

Personnel of the club for this 
year includes:. Mmes. R. H. Biggs,
P. F. Bridgewater, j .  H. Chappie,

- ComiÉoB Sense ̂  
About Constipation

A doctor would tell you that the 
best thing tckdb with any ailment 
is-to get at its cause. If yo.u’re 
constipated, don’t fiddle with 
makeshift remedies..Find out 
what’s giving you the trouble!

'Chances are you won’t have to 
look very far if you eat just the 
things most people do. Most likely 
you don’t get enough “bulk” ! And 
“t ’-'lk” doesn’t mean just a lot of 
fC ad. It means a kind of food that 
isn’t consumed in the body, but 
lé'àvfcs a soft “bulky” mass in the 
intestines and helps à bowel 
ràdvément.
,"If this is what yoii lack, your 

ticket is crisp crunchy Kellogg’s 
Ail-Bran for breakfast. It -con
tains the “bulk” you need plus 
the intestinal tonic, vitamin B,— 
and it’s not a diiig, not ¿medicine !

Eat All-Bran every day, drink 
plenty of water, and join the. 
“regulars” ! Made by Kellogg’s in 
Battle Qreek. Sold by every grocer.

(-r-A

-For That Well 
Dressed Look

The way a man’s shirt is 
pressed makes all the dif
ference. Send your shirts 
to us for best results—  
mer^ding and torn-off but
tons replaced FREE.

Phone 90
A ̂

'il S '* ®
ü ® R YSü.

m

Ycmr Child’ s Future

biggest job yon have ever 
bad, parents,— that of caring for 

your children—is safeguarding their 
health so that their future happiness 
and success may be assured.

Nothing is more important to them 
than their eyes. No child is healthy 
vitl<' ut healthy eyes. No child can 
ach ieve success without good vision.

There’s only one way to tell 
whether or not your children’s vision 
is normal—have their eyes examined. 
Do it now before school begins.

Dr. W . L. Sutton
OPTOMETRIST

208 W . Texas Ave.
Office Ph. 146— Res. Ph. 1446-J

Three-Table Party 
Entertains Slam 
Club and Guests

Mrs. W. L. Nicol was hostess to 
the Slam club and a group of 
guests with three tables of bridge 
at her home at the Atlantic Tank 
Farm Wednesday afternoon at 2 
o’clock.

Hand-painted tallies pictured San 
Antonio’s famous Alamo.

High score prize for guests in the 
afternoon’s play was awarded to 
Mrs. Morris Bridges and high cut 
to Mrs. R. L. Pickle. High score 
for club member and bingo prize 
both were won by Mrs. W. G. Atta- 
way.

A refreshment course was served 
at the tea hour.

Mrs. Bridges was inducted as a 
new member of the club at the 
Wednesday meeting. Other new 
members are Mrs. G. W. Adams and 
Mrs. E. M. Bryan and Mrs. R. L. 
Pickle.

Guests J'or the party included: 
Mmes. J. G. Henderson, Bridges, 
K. L, Westshafer, Adams, H. ..Ui 
Bird, B. L. Alsobrbok, Bryan, artd. 
Pickle. -

Members present were: Mmes. J, 
G.—Webb, Attaway, R. L. Bailey, Joe 
;Dobson, G. A. Lamb, and the host- 
ess.................................

The club will meet next Wednes
day with Mrs. Attaway, 404 W Ohio.

Junior Hi^h PTA 
To Present Program

Junior High Parent Teachers As
sociation will present a program 
broadcast over station KRLH Friday 
aiternoon at 1:45 o’clock.

Addresses by Mrs. Jas. L. Daugh
erty and Mrs. R, Chansler will be 
central features of the program 
which will be announced by Mrs. 
Glenn Brunson.

Numbers to be presented are:
’Ifieme: “March of the Wooden 

Soldiers.”
Piano solo—Suzanne LaForce.
Address—Mrs. Daugherty.
Reading—Gloria Fredreglll.
Address—Mrs. Chansler.
Vocal solo—Elsie Nora Schlosser.

B O O K S
For Sale 
aiid RCht 

•
XM AS  
CARDS 

•
Personal 

Stationery

The BOOK STALL
Scharbauer Mezzanine

lEMININE 
ANCIES
By KATHLEEN EILAND

Late Septemoer afternoons call 
for iced drinks, no matter how chilly 
the mornings have begun to ,be. So 
if you are tired of the drinks you 
have served all summer try this, 
vouched for by a Midland hostess: 

Spiced Lemonade
1 cup sugar syrup
12 whole cloves
6 lemons
1 quart water

1 three-inch stick cinnamon
Comine sugar syrup and spices 

and cook five minutes. Strain. Add 
juice of the lemons and water and 
chill. When ready to serve, add ice 
cubes to each glass. This amount 
makes six glasses.

Just in case you do not keep a 
supply, of sugar syrup on hand, 
make it in the proportion of two 
cups sugar to two cups water. Com
bine and boil 10 minutes.

Anybody c o u l d  get enthusiastic 
over problems of selecting home 
color schemes just by reading over 
the names of the newest decorator 
colors as given by a big store in 
Texas’ largest city. Here they are: 
Nile green, golden beige, Havana 
brown, jade green, c h e r r y  red,  
French gray, raisin. Admiralty blue, 
henna rose, marine blue.

Lovely phrases to conjure with, 
arent’ they? Attractive enough to 
tempt any woman in to doing over 
the bedroom, or the living room, or 
better still, the whole house.

Have you seen the new beds, with 
the padded headboard. Quite the 
newest thing in what. might be 
termed sleeping furniture. These 
'headboards afe. fashioned for ues 
of slip covers which may be removed 
easily, when One wishes to change 
the color scheme.

With a slip cover to match the 
quilted or tufted spread, the new 
bed'lends itself effectively to beau
tifying the bedroom.

We never believed we’d live to see 
it but we have— t̂he day when beds 
are sold on the ensemble idea.

If you dislike purchasing this and 
that thing, one after the other, 
buy your bed, mattress, box springs, 
slip cover and spread all at one fell 
swoop, as an ensemble sleeping unit. 
Convenient, to say the least.

Our definition of something re
quiring the patience of a saint: 
"Trying to make a balky lawn sprink
ler sprinkle water on the grass in
stead of over the harassed house
holder working with it.

Announcements

FRIDAY.

Belmont Bible class will meet 
with Mrs. D. E. Holstef, 206 South 
A Street, Friday afternoon ¿t four 
o’clock.

Friday Needle club will meet with 
Mrs. A. G. Bohannon Friday after
noon at 3 o’clobk.

Stitch and Chatter club will meet 
With Mrs. Ben Biggs, 401 E La., 
Friday afternoon at the usual 
kfour.

Water consumption in London 
amounts to approxlniately 34.9 
gallons per capita per year.

INSURE YOUR HOME
And It’s 

Furnishings 
Adequately 
— See U s—

SPARKS & BARRON
Genera! Insurance &  Abstracts 

107 West W all — Phone 79

Good Things To Eat
—  A T  —

THE LOG CABIN
— A  Complete Menu of Mexican Dishes—

Fine Steaks, Fresh Oysters, Chicken Dinners 
*‘0 !d  Style”  Pit Barbecue—-All Kinds Sandwiches 

W e Cater to Special Parties— Morning & Afternoon 
A  Few Blocks West of Town on the Hiway 

Phone 1357

75^ SPECIAL THIS W EEK
CHARCOAL BARBECUED CHICKEN

Maitre de Hate Dinner
Steaks, Chickens, and Fresh Fish with deliciousness 

that only charcoal broiling makes possible.

Scharbauer Hotel Coffee Shop
Two Private Dining Rooms for Private Parties 

Call 370 Midland, Texas

Top4o-toe Suede Mrs. Wade Heath 
Presents Reading 
Of Play for Club

“Wine of Choice” by Burman was 
the drama read by Mrs. Wade Heath 
at the meeting of the Play Readers 
club with Mrs. W. T. Schneider, 2000 
Brunson, Wednesday afternoon. The 
book recounts the more or less dis
appointed love of a man who craves 
solitude and a girl who is a movie 
actress.

A roundtable discussion followed 
the reading of the play.

Light refreshments were served 
during the social hour.

Members present were: Mmes. E. 
W. Anguish, Elliott H. Barron, W. 
H. Bryant, De Lo Douglas, W. L. 
Haseltine, Wade Heath, Chas. KJap- 
pioth, W. L. Miller, R. D. Scruggs, 
Fred Wilcox, Miss Agatha Bruner, 
and the hostess.

TP OIL OFFICIALS HERE.
J. Roby Penn and Chas. E. Yea

ger of Fort Worth, president and 
vice-president respectively of the 
Texas Pacific Coal and Oil com
pany, are in Midland today on busi
ness.

Boy Likes Real Trucking.

GLOUCESTER, Mass .  (U P).— 
Russell Howard, c a p t a i n  of 
Gloucester’s high school’s football 
team, has a yen for trucking—not 
the dance. While his teammates 
express conventional desires to oc
cupy high places in business and 
professional fields, Howard says 
his ambition is to be a truck driver. 
He wants to become an expert 
driver - mechanic on one of the 
transcontinental highway dread- 
naughts.

Mosquito Attack Fizzles.

OAKLAND, Cal. (UP).—This city, 
which for years has conducted a 
mosquito war and abatement or
ganization, mobilized and rushed 
to arms when it was believed the 
city was being invaded. Citizens 
seized flit-sprayers and stood by 
for the defense of their homes and 
lives. Later it developed that the 
supposed mosquitoes were not only 
mere gnats but gnats that didn’t 
bite.

All over China written Chinese 
is the same, but every province, or 
even district, has a different pro
nunciation.

Olive trees are known to live 
1,000 years.

TO McCAMEY.

Chas. McClintic and T. D. Kim
brough made a business trip to 
Crane Tuesday. *

HERE WEDNESDAY.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Schroder of 
Odessa visited in Midland Wednes
day.

5 HEALTH BENEFITS IN 
DELICIOUS QUAKER O ^ S
Rich in Thiamin {Vitamin 

Vital Food for Nerves

HE R E ’S one breakfast you can be sure is 
not only famed for outstanding health

fulness but contains a food for nerves science 
says everyone should have daily. Perfect 
health is impossible without this nerve- 
nourishing food. Thiamin. Oatmeal is the 
richest thrifty source o f it. So try delicious 
Quaker Oats tomorrow morning. G et the 
benefits it offers. I t ’s high in proteins, for 
muscle-building ; excellent in food-energy for 
strength; and in needed minerals, iron and 
phosphorus. Saves money, time, too. Order a 
package o f Quaker Oats, rich in food essen
tials and vital Thiamin, at your grocer’s today.

Q u a k e r  O a t s
AMERICA'S POPULAR YEAR ’ROUND BREAKFAST

’•¿y/

BANANAS S t "  IOC

Here’s Mrs. James Russell 
Lowell, the former Julia E. Bro- 
kaw, in a stunning suede suit 
with a matching suede oeret and 
bag. A jewelled ornament spark
les on the lapel of the double- 
breasted suit jacket, which has 
unusually wide revers ana 
pleated pockets.

What Falls Chic 
Woman Does to 
Get That IVay
B Y  A L IC IA  H AR T,
N EA Service Staff Writer.

PORTRAIT of the Smart Woman 
of Fall, 1938—

She walks like a queen — back
bone straight so stomach is flat, 
chest high, head and shoulders 
erect.

Her hair is brushed smoothly 
upward and piled in curls on top 
of her head. If an upswept coif
fure isn’t flattering, she wears 
some kind of variation of it that 
looks in tune with the mode, but 
which is really becoming.

Her figure is just right—neither 
to plump or too thin. She keeps 
it that way by eating sensibly, ex
ercising regularly.

She files her nails into medium- 
long, graceful ovals. And prefers 
subdued wine-red and purple-red 
polish to scarlet shades. Lighter 
lacquers with orchid undertones are 
popular, too.

Her new clothes have a square, 
broad look through the shoulders. 
She is fond of boxy jackets over 
slim dresses; simply tailored aft
ernoon dresses of luxurious ma
terials, like lame and velvet; ul
tra damatic evening gowns; small 
hats that showw off her upswept 
coiffure; shoes with the newly im
portant clumsy look about them; 
hand-sewn gloves; sheer wool frocks 
with ballerina skirts and trim little 
school girl collars.

She is scrupulously clean, neat 
and dainty. She has two baths a 
day, of course, uses an anti-per- 
spirant two or tl^ree times a week 
or a deodorant every day, keeps 
her legs and underarms free from 
superfluous hair, puts on clean 
stockings and underwear every 
morning.

She always puts shoe trees in 
her shoes the minute she takes 
them off, hangs her clothes oii 
shoulder-shaped hangers, appre
ciates hat stands and scented cases 
for lingerie, handkerchiefs and 
stockings, Being particular about 
such small details really is the sec
ret of her perfectly poised, ultra 
chic appearance.

TO ILLINOIS.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Osborne are 
leaving today for Mf<ttoon, 111., 
where he has been transferred by 
the Tide Water Associated Oil 
company.

Get Comforting Relief from

HEAD COLDS
DO T H I S :  Put some Vicks VapoRub up 
each nostril and sniff well back.
N E X T ,  melt a spoonful of VapoRub in a 
bowl of boiling water; breathe in the 
medicated vapors for several minutes. 
This loosens phlegm and further clears 
the air-passages.
AT B E D T I M E ,  rub VapoRub on throat, 
chest, and back so its long-continued 
double action can re
lieve the misery of 
the cold while you 
sleep.
TRY IT—then you’ll 
know why VapoRub 
is a standby in 3 out 
of 5 homes.

NUMBER 1

Potatoes, 10 lbs. . . 15c
NICE, CRISP

Lettuce, 2 heads. . 9c
288 SIZE

Oranges, doz. . . 15c
PURE CANE

SUGAR p.“ d. 51c
NO. 1 TALL CAN
PINEAPPLE JUICE, 3 for......... ..........25<
NO. 1 TALL CAN
FRUIT COCKTAIL, 2 for. .. .. .......... 25«;
NO. 2 CAN
BLACKBERRIES, 3 cans........... .......  25<
NO. 2 STANDARD
CORN, 2 cans...................  ....... .......... 15«t
NO. 2 1/2  CAN GINGHAM GIRL

Peaches, 2 cans . 25c
NO. 2 STANDARD
CUT BEANS, 2 cans___ __ .......... 15«;
NO. 2 STANDARD
SPINACH, 2 cans............................. ......... 15<
PORK & BEANS, Ib. can......... ..........  5^
NO. 2 CAN EARLY JUNE
PEAS, 3 cans....... ............................. ........ 25«;
NO. 2 CAN
TOM ATOES, 2 cans......................

NO. 1 CAN 5^
13<

Hominy, No. 254 can______ _____ .............

RANCH STYLE BEANS, 3 cans........25«;
TALL CAN

NILE SALMON-EACH
POTTED M EAT, 2 cans. ..

W ITH  CEREAL
5 ^

3 TALL OR 6 SMALL CANS
CARNATION M ILK..... 2 0 ^

SPRY, 3-lb. can................— .................... 59^
BRING YOUR COUPONS HERE!

m o r r e l P ^ p a l a c ? " * ' " “ ™'**“ " " ™ " ' " " * " " ^ "

SLICED BACON-LB.
SLICED CATHSH-LB.
BALTIMORE SELECT

OYSTERS-PINT
SQUARE MINCED LOAF-IB.
NUMBER 1

PICNIC HAMS-LB.

CALIFORNIA

Tom atoes, pound . 5c
NICE TAMS, pund . . .  3c
TO K AY OR SEEDLESS

GRAPES, 2 poiiinds lie
ANGELUS
M ARSHM ALLOW S, lb. p k g , 1 3 ^

JELLO Sc
GRAPE-NUT F L A K K -3 27c

COMPOUND
4 LBS. 8 LBS.

4 3 c 8 5 c
POST TOASTIES
T O M A TO  JUICE, 4 cans.......................25^
rftPFFP BRIGHT & EARLY 
L l /r r E iL  POUND-- ____________ Í9C
BLISS

COFFEE LB. 20C 3 LBS. S 7 e
GLADIOLA FLOUR

24 IBS. 48 IBS.
75c $1.39
GUARANTEED IN EVERY W A Y

BANNER BUTTER-LB. 2Se
M EAL, 5-lb. bag 1 2 < f

PURE MAID
PEANUT BUTTER, quart 2 5 ^

BESTYETT
SALAD DRESSING, quart . 2 5 ^

P. & G. OR CRYSTAL WHITE
SOAP, 6 bars....... ...............

Q U A l ^

B e e f ROAST
POUND

PICKIED PIG FEET-EACH
FIRST-GRADE

HAMS ^HOLE LB.
Specials 

for Friday 
& Saturday, 

Sept. 23 & 24 DUCKWORTH FOOD
STORE

W e
Reserve the 

Right to 
Limit 

Quantity
THE CASH W A Y  IS THE EASY W A Y
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Oh Boy! I Am Shopping At Cornier Bros. Now!
You will, too, after you visit this marvelous new and modern Shopping Village. It is really a pleasure to walk in this nice, neat, large, cool, 

. clean store and get your basket and shop at leisure. Then, if you are tired, just step over to the new fountain and cafeteria where you may 
enjoy a cool and refreshing drink or, if you prefer, a delicious sandwich. I A M  SHOPPING A T  CONNER BROS.’ PIGGLY W IG G LY!

Conner Bros. Piggly Wiggly Shopping Village
Specials for Friday & Saturday, Sept. 23 &  24 MIDLAND. TEXAS Bill and Ellis Conner at New Location

FOUNTAIN SPECIAL
Our Special Breakfast

Fresh peaches in cream, one fresh ranch egg (any 
style), two strips Armour’s Star bacon (bacon only), 
two slices crisp golden brown toast, grape jam, ^  ^  ^  
coffee with pure cream_________________________________ w

DELICATESSEN MENU -  - ^
FRESH COOKED ROAST BEEF, lb_______ :_________45̂ ^
HOME-BAKED HAM , lb_______________ __  :________ .70^

VEAL LOAF W ITH TOM ATO SAUCE, lb.________ 30̂ ^
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK, Ib.______ ____ __________  AO^

GREEN BEANS W ITH  NEW POTATOES, pint. .. 20^

CHEESE & MACARONI, pint_____.. . . _____ _ _ . 20̂ ^

BUTTERED SQUASH, pint______ _____________   .20^̂

ESCALLOPED POTATOES, pint_________________ i. ... 20<
FRESH FRIED EGGPLANT, pint _____________20^

FRESH PEACH COBBLER, pint______ ... ____________25̂ ^

COMBINATION FRUIT SALAD, pint  20<

And Fresh
F R U I T S

GRAPES
Thompson Seedless & Tokays
These grapes are at the peak of the sea
son and this is the last time we will of
fer them at this low price.

W e Reserve the Right to Limit Quantity

POUND

LEMONS DOZEN

PEACHES, PLUMS. PEARS, NECIARINES. POUND 
SQUASH 7 i  CREEN BEANS
BELL PEPPERS POUND 9< CABBAGE
CELERY. 2 FOR 19< LETIUCE-2 for
EGG PU N T found I k  CUCUMBERS
NEW POTATOES- 6 u,s. 25< ONIONS

POUND

POUND

P O U N D . 
White or Yellow 
2 lbs. for ________

CALIFORNIA SÜNKIST ORANGES “ “DOZEN.

SPUDS U. S. No. 1 
White Colorado 

Cobblers 10 lbs. 13c

These tomatoes are home grown 
and vine ripened. W e are really 
proud to offer these tomatoes to our 
customers at this low price. Buy 
these now and save.

Pounds

Specials
for

Friday
and

Saturday 
Sept. 

23 &  24

Î If

Specials
for

Friday
and

Saturday 
Sept. 

23 &  24

MRS. TUCKER’S
4-POl
CARTON— 44^SHORTENING

8-Poiind Carton

87e

DREFT 2 2 c
SPRY 3-POUND  

PAIL
6-POUND 

PAIL $1.12

W M
p  - 4

PATENT F O T  1
jVi BR£AD-B!5ailTi-FI2S-CA>iE5 ■̂EVERYSACKGUARAKTEED 'f
GU1Ï STATE MILLING COY

/
a?/0»-'wo»TK.TC)<AS 4 JtJ

A '*  'V ^

AIR-LITE

FLOUR
In the new colored sack

24 POUNDS 69« 
48 POUNDS $1.34

GOLD CHAIN 24 Pounds— 77<

FLOUR-48 POUNDS $1.49
FOLGER’S— Any Size

Cofifee lb . 25C
Puffed WHEAT Large 12-oz. 

Cello Bag 
2 for 23C

Puffed RICE Large 12-oz. 
Cello Bag 

2 for 23C
Soap orLux 

Lifebuoy 3 for 17c

No. 2 Can Standard
4 fo r____  - - . ._____
Libby’s Solid Pack 
No. 2 Can ..._________

2St

I 2 t

TOMATOES
TOMATOES 
POHED MEAT U
SAUSAGE 8^
CORNED BEEF l ié
APPLE BUTTER _ _ _ 14^
PEACHES No. 2«/2 Can___JUICE Grapefruit, Libby’s

CRACKERS 1 1/2 -Pound 
Box Krispy..

D D U C rD U L C  Pound
I IVllüËliVljJ Primrose___

14^
No. 2 Can— 3 for------ 23i

PINEAPPLE 25^
HERSHEY’S COCOA-i-LB. 7^ 
WAX PAPER I t
PAPER NAPKINS 15^
BEANS 2St

m
2HPICKLES Cucumber— Heinz Jumbo 2\t

L4RGE BOX SMACKS E AC H . Y i k
r * A A U ir C  Pride Assortment 
t u U l l lL i b  Regular 25<i for_____________
A  A D M  Plymouth Maid cream style or O A a  
L wIVl 1 whole kernel, No. 2 can— 2 for

KRAFT PRODUCTS SALE
Mustard, French Dressing, Assorted 

Cheese, Mayonnaise

All 10^ Items

3  for 2 5 c

Week-End Quality Meat Specials
W e feature Armour’s Star Beef 

that’s peak in quality BONELESS, ROLLED PRIMERIB ROAST Nature’s best flavored food
POUND

G O V E R N M E N T

J  i n s p e c t e d
fOR

WHOLESOMENESS

B R A N D E D  
F O R  q U A ll T Y  
B Y A R M O U R

ROUND OR SWISS
QT17 A IT beef at economy price. Serve A  M  w
U l u r i l l  with creamed carrots and peas. Pound

BEEF
R iR Q  Delicious baked with vegetables. ^  yS ^  

o f l U f l l  1\ID u  Serve with tomato sauce. Pound

BRANDED BEEF— Has that natural rich flavor 
R H A Q T  min. to the poundv/flULIV llt/iliji for medium rare. Pound____

No. 1

SALT
PORK

TENDER, JUICY

STEW
MEAT

Make an 
Old Fashioned 

Stew with 
Dumplings 

POUND

Armour's Star Bacon A. B. C. America’s 
breakfast combina
tion. Bacon, eggs 
& Folger’s coffee. 

POUND
31c

E X T R A  SPECIAL
Midland housewives have de
manded FRESH POULTRY and 

we have provided it.
Milk Fed Fryers 

From Our Own Poultry 
Farm

These fryers are something new 
and something different.

FRYERS
Dressed 

While You 
Wait

POUND

BACON
SUGAR CURED  

Machine sliced in our 
market.

Here is a real bargain.

P O U M »

Armour's Country Style
CURED HANS

Bake it with 
brown 

sugar and 
bread crumb 

crust

Pound
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
R A T E S  A N U  iN F O R M A T iO r *

«lATES:
2c a word a day.
4c a word two day*.
6c a word three daye.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 60c.
S days 60c.
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be Inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will I'e accepted 
until 12 noon on week days and 6 
p. m., Saturday for Sunday is- 
sues. . .  .

i>ROPER classification of adver
tisements will be done in the of
fice of The Reporter-Telegram. 

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately afler the first insertion. 

FURTHER information will be 
given gladly by calling 7 or 8.

NOTICE
Classified advertising
U CASH W IT H  OR. 
DER except to busi- 
ness establishments 
w'ith a n accredited 
ripiting* Please do not 
ask us to deviate from 
this regulation.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE or trade: Pure bred
Rs^mbouillet, the good kind. S. C. 
Shultz, phone 2358, Sweetwater, 
Texas. (10-2-38)

OAIBT PRODUCTS
for

HEALTH & HAPPINESS

Pastenrized

Best in the West 
IVIEAT MARKET 

Gene Harwell 
at

Southern Ice & Utilities Co.
(9-29-38)

SANDERS FURNITURE AND 
PAINT SHOP

Will be opened by the owner, 
J. B. Sanders. $20.00 upholstery 
jobs for first 30 days will he 
$10.50. Drapery work the same, 
.$2..50 cushions spring jobs, $1.25.

CALL 752
Upholstery work done by 

A. Gaston
(165-6)

T ÏÎ O R O U G HBRED Rambouillet 
rams; original D. T. Hanks blood 
line; take a look. Old Fair 
Grounds, Rankin highway, Hud
son Hanks. (10-19-38)

3 FURNISHED APTS. 3

TWO apartments; 3 rooms each; 
connecting bath; Electrolux and 
Frigidaire. 510 South Colorado.

(167-3)
FOR RENT: Fourteen-room apart

ment house; 121 North Big Spring. 
Apply last garage apartment in 
back. (167-3)

FLOWERS
For

All Occasions

BUDDY’ S
FLOWERS
MEMBER F. T. D. 

1200-A West Wall—Phone 1083

THREE - ROOM furnished apart
ment; outside exposure; private 
bath; F r i g i d a i r e .  Rainwater 
Apartments, phone 227. (167-3)

TWO big rooms; half mile north 
golf course; $18.00 month. Phone 
9012F3. (168-3)

Midland Electric Co.
.Contracting 

Fixtures—Service 
and Repairs

108 W. MISSOURI—PHONE 35

MODERN apartment; close in; with 
garage; couple preferred. Mrs. 
Clara Haynie, Stanton, Texas.

(168-2)

8A LIVESTOCK 8A
34 HEAD registered yearling bulls, 

long ages, excellent breeding, 
strong type. See H. E. Lewellen 
•or write Gus Farrar, c /o  Comp
troller’s Office, Austin, Texas.

(164-6)
STOUT built, gentle, 850 pound 

gray pony, 6-year-old, for sale or 
.trade for well broke mare, simi
lar age, with good breeding. T. 
Paul Barron. (168-3)

MOVE SAFELY 
BONDED— INSURED 

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS

Operating in Texas, California, Ari- 
sona, New Mexico, Colorado, Okla

homa, Kansas and Louisiana. 
Storage—Phone 400—Midland

It) BEDROOMS IG
liARGE bedroom; twin beds; ad- 

•joining bath; gentlemen preferred. 
710 West LouLsiana. phone 711-J.

(167-3)
SOUTHEAST bedroom; private en

trance; for men only. 501 North 
Marienfeld, phone 731. (168-2)

BEDROOM: Private entrance; con
necting bath; telephone; 4 blocks 
north of postoffice. 110 West 
Michigan. (169-1)

T i EMPLOYMENT Tl
WANT good dry hand milker at 

Once.' Scruggs Dairy, phoni 9000.
(169-3)

14 PERSONAL 14
MADAM RUSSELL; past, present, 

future; business and love affairs; 
readings daily. 305 East Wall.

(165-6)

IS M ISCEUANEOUS 15
EAT at Rountree’s Private Board

ing House; menus changed daily; 
reasonable rates by day, week or 
month. 107 S. Pecos, phone 278.

(10-14-38)

DRINK

“ THE
BEST
BEER

IN
T O W N ’’

Trade with the—

Upham Furniture Co.
201 South Main St.
— ând Save Money!

IF  you want feed cut, see J. W. 
Locklar, 4̂ /2 miles south of town.

(169-3)
For quick, tangible, economical re

sults . . . use newspaper advertising.

GRADEA
RAW
MILK

SCRUGGS DAIRY
PHONE 9000

Poland^s Affairs Shift 
To Créate a New 
Factor in Politics
By JOE ALEX MORRIS,
United Press Staff Correspondent.

A significant change appears to 
be developing in the position of 
Poland as one of the keys to war 
cr peace in Europe.

Since the central European quar
rel over Czechoslovakia became 
acute there has been a great deal 
of uncertainty as to the attitude of 
the Warsaw government in event of 
another world conflict. At times, Po
land has spoken in concert with 
Nazi Germany; again it has em
phasized ties with France and with 
Great Britain. Always the vast pow
er of Soviet Russia on the eastern 
frontier has had a powerful influ
ence on Warsaw’s foreign policy.

Now private diplomatic advices 
from Poland as well as new dis
patches appear to emphasize two 
important developments in rela
tion to the mounting threat of war 
in Middle Europe. They are:

1— A series of anti-Nazi demon
strations in smaller Polish cities 
protesting treatment of the Polish 
minority in Danzig and a wave of 
resolutions expressing the sym
pathy of youth, socialist and peas
ant party groups for Czechoslo
vakia.

2— Trust-worthy reports t h a t  
two of Poland’s most powerful 
figures—Marshal Edward Smigley- 
Rydz and former war minister 
Gen. Casimir Sosnkowski are about 
CO be reconciled after a period of 
bitter political enmity.
Factors of Weight.

Both of these developments, if 
carried through, will bear heavily 
on the international attitude taken 
by Poland—and Poland’s foreign 
policy, in turn, will be a factor in 
determining whether peace can be 
maintained until the Czech crisis 
is solved.

Poland’s strategical importance 
in the European picture is due to 
geographic positions — wedged in 
between Germany, Soviet Russia 
and Czechoslovakia — to a popula
tion of 35,000.000 and an army of 
more than 265,000 men. In co
operation w'ith Germany, Poland 
would be a tremendous aid to Nazi 
eficrts to dominate Central Europe.

The Warsaw government a t 
times has been unusually friendly 
tow'ard Berlin, obviously hopu g 
for a cut of the Czech minority 
pie if Fuehrer Adolf Hitler suc
ceeds in forcing partition of the 
little republic. But in the recent 
demand of Great Britain and 
Prance for a united front against 
the Nazi threat of war, the Polish 
government at least made a ges
ture toward the democratic pow- 

1 ers. Still more significant indica- 
i tions of this trend came when cul

tural and political meetings, at 
Gdynia and Jarouslaw this month 
cheered the Czech delegates. 
Minority Problem Involved.

The reconciliation of Smigly- 
Rydz, inspector general of th e  
army, and Sosnkowski, and advo
cate of giving the peasant party a 
hand in the government, w'ould be 
of quite a different flavor but 
none-the-less important in the de
velopment of foreign policy. For 
instance, increased power in the 
hands of Sosnkowski would be ex- 

’ pected to improve prospects for a 
peaceful solution of Polish min
ority problems in Czechoslovakia 
and for Polish support for France 
and Great Britajn.

Smigly - Rydz' although never 
achieving the stature of the late 
Marshal Josef Pilsudski, is never- 
the less the marshal’s successor. 
Sosnkowski was one of the leaders 
of Poland’s 1920 war with Rus.sia 
and one of Pilsudski’s chief lieu
tenants. He formerly was a chief 
of staff of the Polish legionaries, a 
secret organization.

The estrangement of the two 
men began when Smigly-Rydz was 
named marshal. Sosnkowski even 
carried the feud to the point of 
refusing to attend public events at 
which the new marshal was pres
ent. Meantime, Sosnkowski has 
been active in behalf of the oppo
sition peasant party and has urged 
unconditional amnesty for the 
peasant leader, Vincent Witos, who 
is a political exile in Slovakia.

fn foreign policy, the chief aim 
cf the Polish government has 
been to prevent its country from 
becoming a battleground between 
Germany and Soviet Russia. Over 
recent years, it has leaned first 
toward one side and then toward 
the other. It has an alliance with 
France; a non-aggression treaty 
with Germany, it has been some-

thing of a headache and an enig- | strengthen the Polish faction, | timack of Warsaw’s relation with 
ma to Europe’s diplomats. j eager to see their country closer to | the Nazis. At the moment, Poland’s

But return of Sosnkowski to a 
powerful position in the govern- 
m e n t would b e expected to

Everything .
IN SIGNS

jhe democratic powers witnout in- trend seems to be shifting in that 
curring German enmity — yet at | direction, 
the same time relaxing the in- '

New and Used 
FURNITURE of all kinds. 

Linoleum and Linoleum rugs 
Stoves and Shelf Hardware 
Pipe and Pipe Fittings .
Rugs and Carpets 
Mattresses—all kinds.

“Courteous Service”
Our Motto

MIDLAND FLYING SERVICE
Charter Trips Anywhere

Government Licensed Pilot, Plane and Radio
W E MAKE

AIRLINE RESERVATIONS
‘̂LITTLE” GEORGE McENTIRE 

Phone 9039-F-2 or 608

\
O ff to School 

Neat and 
Dainty

Your children’s washable 
clothes can be kept per
fectly fresh and beauti
fully ironed so inexpen
sively, when you let us do 
them each week.

Phone 90

MIDLAND 
STEAM LAUNDRY

Pho. 678— 310 W . Texas
(10-18-38)

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEM ENT
NOW WE HAVE OUTLET FOR FHA TITLE I NEW CON

STRUCTION LOANS for smaller homes, garage apartments, etc. 
Minimum technical requirements. Build in most any part oi 
town. $2500 00 maximum loan up to 7 yeavs. Owner equity 25%.

A. & L  HOUSING & LUMBER CO.
Phone 149

To reach any market or all mar
kets . . . use newspaper advertising.

If j(rou want to do a selling j ob , . .  
use newspaper advertising'.

You can reach some people with 
some mediums . . . you can reach-, 
everybody with newspapers.

Beautify Your Lawn
Use Armour’s Fertilizer and 

Imported Peat Moss

MIDLAND FLORAL COM PANY
Phone 1286 1705 W. Wall

I'RED FROMHOLD, Owner 
Member of Florist Telegraph Delivery Assn.

BOOT AND HER BUDDIES Fair Warning By EDGAR MARTf'^

SOOTS f
NY

VOOOV.O T. 
V4VÒOVO ? I

TV\KT ''HAMOV' 
60T

IWl SVAU KEtJiTLOYÆD V\A\^Oy'. \ 
VOANiWiA T A U 4  TO VOO SOS'S A S C O t ' \h  

OKiE  O'f TVS'’fY S itS T ,M O S T  OEŒVTV  SO'SS 1. SAVO OV /.'v V
AV\™ XKíOVaí s o o t s  \a000\_OKy'T VV ' 
AfiSTVSiKiS VDO V0\T\T \T- VTL '

- V
J

SOT.OOST TvV S A M E , !  AOVA) SOO UAOOVES VaJELCO M E  YCiEVA)COMERS
TO VOV\OH SOOTS h a s  TAVCEM A  E A M C X  KyO VO .VM  K)0T VO O R IV E S ' A S  OOT 
TH' 'ÔOS TARVM’ C A R E  O’? VWMSE’EE 0 H ,K (0  I  \V THAT S A S V  STAR TEO
\S) OY.;» X A  , HE'O S E R E A O  UVÆ . VAEA S E E S  I S O , 50ST ViO CASE A m  OV XO O  
r.ov>ùSOXS RECVOE T '6 A K > 6  OV Ki'RVOE H E R O  OK) T tH , XO O 'E E  M E  WT
T \A E R E ,R V 6H T  S E S V D E ’ VtA ......AK>' 1  VOOtO’T HA'OE AM X Vi'HVTE TEACb Otsi

_____________  M E  . ES TH E R  ,

i i r
^7

_____ - ______
iaa»BV WEASERVICK. INC, f, W. R£C. <>.'t ~H* 1'.'OFr

W ASH  TUBBS
y /  m c E . DevcT 1 TEU’ vûY hÊ"'®

VJAS CHAKiSED? OOESW'T ^  
EvEW RECOoKUZi. C S .

Things Look Hopeless
CSAZV . , Î OH, 5 0 5 H ! nokl

SM - S A  SED- ' vûu EVEKi KWCW vOoR

A

vMV'iV.IlA (WASH 
TUEE6 . X'H VOUR' 
v^AL. 1 E\M ALL 
OTER TH' V‘J0RLD 

VOUÍ

PLEASE FORÔWE NVE,AR. 
TUSES. VO'J SEE, 1 6ET  
TERR\F\C HEADACWES... 
FRACTURES AV SKULL 
RECEMTLV. VWHAT'O YOU 
SA'/ W.V KÍ.AKAE WAS? y

By ROY CRANfc
OW. K'.V PAL ! y^V WEPE Abit '

ac n o c c u 'T  '■ TlfAE, SOMW'/i
EV/EW REWVEKVBER H\S
------X  ÛWM ViAHE. Q U O ;,

I  C A L ' \  BELLE,

'iJ\LL\E
V4\ViK. '

fAV STARS. IT'S 
OKLV THREE 
HOURS, till 

VER WEÜÜIW* Î

'•'L / /

________
tCOFR. 1938 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.' T,' M. RECi U, S. PAT. .

ALLEY OOP Fast Thinking By V. T. HAMLIN

VOU WISH I HAD 
DINOSAUR ? DO 
VÇU REALLV, 

NOW ?

«Î-Z2

W E L L ,T h en  IL L  t e l l  VOU j  {J/\n 
A SEC R ET - ’- !  M A V E ^ m E 0 0 7 ' ‘ 
GOT A  D IN O S A O S f

DIUINE

^ ILL  VOU \WELL, G R -A H -N O T  JUST 
TAKE ÂG T0 \ ^ E 7- 2̂ E L --V 'S E E , 1>  

)JUS' BREAKING HIM
'IN and  h e  m ig h t  be

DANGEROUS

X/

-A N D  IF ANVTHIN(G WAS TO 
HAPPEN TO VOU--WHV "JUST 
THINK MOW TERRIBLE I'D  

FEEL Î

ïî/O' V I, Kl ?.i 4̂,
T. M-REC. u. s. PAT. OFF. í-’ 

COPR. 1938 BY NEA SERVICE, INC.

M YRA WORTH,
! B E M 5 0 N  - VL?U ‘—
! B U N G LIN G  FO OL- 
; LO O K  A T  T H F E S /

?

SPECIAL NURSE
W-WHY, LOVIE’5 \ 
DIAMONDS ARE
o n l y  g l  a s í »,''

Another Plan Bv RAY THOMPSON AND CHARLES C O U .
' / e s  AN' Y O U  SHOUUP  
HAVE K N O W N , BEN50NJ. 
S TA R T r u n n i n g - - ' I ’LL 
G IV E  YOU T E N  

—1 SEC O N D S -

M -NO , PETRO- 
DON’T s h o o t ; 
I - I 'V E  G O T  
A BETTER  

—I i d e a ;

HM M -N O T b a d , B E N S O N -N O T  BAD. 
W HAT 5AV, BABEE,Y0U LAK M AVBE
LEETLE VISIT TO THE -----  ■■ . ■
SPIDER'S VILLAS I

7
j NO, M O -

p l e a se - i ’ll 
, PAY VOU WELL 
---------L /  _

/

W AIT, PETROJ WE’VE S T IL L  
G O T  TO  POLISH OFF THAT  
S M A R T  STEW AR D ESS X. 
LO C K E D  IN TH E  L IN E R /

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Bagley’s No Jitterbug By M ERRIll F'.O^SEB

AT THIS POINT, I  
COME IN WITH A 
CLARINET DiPSY DOO- 
— then j i e e s  does 
SOME hot licks on  
THH TteUMPET / 'yto  

GOTTA WATCH , 
Those b r e a k s /  /  

OET IT ?
wzy

■/

“  I t 'd  h e l p  
M ORE IF  X  

COULD F.EAD 
MUSIC ! W H EN  
DO W E p l a y  
AT THAT 

DANCE ?

I n  A ^  
COUPLE O F  
D AYS /

y a  d o n t
H A V E  TO  

/  R.EAD 
M U S IC — a l l  

YA GOTTA DO  
IS WAVE THE-

J u s t  r e m e m b e r . To  k e e p  
IN T i m e  w i t h  u s  , a n d  
WHEN W E s t a r t  To  J IV E  , 
J u s t  j u m p  u p  a n d  d o w n  a n d  

g iv e  i t  a l l  y a  g o t /

MçQOQSEy//

Vf

■ y

W E  WERE JUST GOING  
OVER SOME MUSIC, 

COACH !

. W e l l , TWis IS a  s 
\ FOOTBALL FIELD Y 
/W E KICK SOMETHING 
AROUND OUT HERE, 
BUT X CAN tell YOU 

RIGHT NOW, IT IS N T  
THE <5 0 N a ' >- '

3

I ' . - i  SŸÎJEA SERVICE. INC. T. M.. REO. D. S. PAT..OFF.

ROARDING HOUSE ’ " i th MAJ<>R HOOPLE O i'T  OUR W A Y
AH EM  /  SOT^RY TO DISAPPOINT VOU, 

LAD S/BU T a f t e r  CONSULTATION) WITH MV 
BOND STR E E T TAILOR/ 1  LE A R N E D  THAT A  

COAT C O ST S TWO T H IR D S O F  A  SUIT-^-<-^  
S O  EVEN VOUR LIM ITED MENTALITIES CAN  
DEDUCE THAT IT WOULD BE MUCH M O R E  
e c o n o m ic a l  t o r  M E t o  PROCURE A  NEW  
PAIR O F PANT5 TO R  MYSELP THAN A  NE'W 
PINNER COAT TOR YOU NApFc THUS
THE SE C U R ITY THAT YOU HOLD IN THE 
-FORM O F  M V OLD T R O U S E R S  1 GLADLY 
S U R R E N D E R  TO S A T IS F Y  Y O U R  CLAIM 
AGAINST M E ^

YOU 
<SVP/
l a r c e n y

C

i ? M E
BO YS A R E  

HOLDlMö 
THE B A S  
IN HIS O L D  

P A N T S  =

COPft. 193fl BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REC. U. S. I»*f. OFF. H -2 Z

I ’VE FILED 
SUIT FOR 
DIVORCE/

By J. R. W ÎÏ.U A M 8

----------------------------------- Ì

Lii d II

¡¿m

t h i r t y  y e a r s  t o o  s o o n

J.R’V'JiLUAMC
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M oney -Saving Specials For Friday and Saturday, September 23 and 24

GRAPES, Thompson 
Seedless &  

Tokay 2 lbs. 9c Spuds, i!£. 14c
APPLES Stark Delicious, large size

DOZEN

PEACHES 2 POUNDS

SKINNE’S RAKIN BRAN I k
LARGE PACKAGE

CHIFFON SOAP FLAKES Me
CARTON

Matches . . . 19c
COMET RICE-2 LBS. 18e
MA BROWN JH L Y -I34IZ .

‘ SN OW H ITE GLASS
I7e

, NO. 2 PRIMROSE

Corn, 2 Cans.. . 25c
32-OUNCE SNOWBIRD

FURNITURE POLISH 25«
FLY SPRAY-PINT 19«
DRIED,^ FRUITS

PRUNES-2 LBS. W g  
A PR lC O TS-li LBS. W c

A P P L E S -li LBS. M e
P E A C H Y -H  LBS.

2-lb. Jar Ma Brown’s
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES
Pure Maid
PEANUT BUHER-QT.

BILUBELY
FLOUR

«

3 LBS. 12 LBS. 24 LBS.

16c 39c 71c
K R A F T ’S
FRENCH DRESSING-16-OZ. | 7 g

KRAFT’S 
MIRACLE WHIP 

SALAD DRESSING 
Q T .M gKr a f t

No. 1 Tall Del Monte

FRUIT FOR COCKTAIL
Tall Can Del Monte

ORANGE JUICE-EACH

'âunderîng ̂ ^  A, i-
^ LW X j

UFEBUOY SO AP-2 BARS 
LUX FLAKES-LARGE BOX _
RINSO-URGE BOX. . . . . . . . . . . . .
LUX SO AP-3 BARS _

R Y
ONE POUND _ M e
THREE POUNDS _ . . . . . . . . _ _ . $ 4 e
SIX POUNDS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - $1.07
Redeem Your Coupons Here

BANNER 
BUTTER 
Lb. 2 5 c

SAlM ON -lfrOZ. CAN
CORN-NO. 2  CA N -2 FOR

R .S.P .
CHERRIES

NUMBER 2 CAN

2 For 29c
PICKLED CHILIS-16-OZ.
DURKEE’S

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
WAX PAPER-2 ROLLS

SOAP FLAKES
5 lbs. 33C

Wes-Tex Food Market
MIDLAND W e Reserve the Right to Limit Quantity MIDLAND

Corn Meal
5 Lbs. 13c

HOMINY-NO. 2 i  
PORK & BEANS-1 6 ^ 1  CAN 5 e

CARNATION

H f l H - K
3 LARGE 

OR
6 SMALL

POHED M EAT-6 CANS

SUDSIER . .

Intim NEW  
WAXED 

WRAPPER

6 BARS
19c

POUND
VIENNA SAUSAGE-3 CANS

14-OZ.
BOHLE

DEL
MONTE
CATSUP

12-OUNCE ,

C A N A D A  DRY  
GINGER ALE

OR

W H ITE SODA  
2 Bottles

U. S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED MEATS

Round STEAK Armour’s & Swift’s Baby 
Beef— POUND

Loin STEAK, Armour’s & Swift’s Baby 
Beef— POUND 2 4 c

Armour’s &  Swift’s Baby Beef

Veal Chops & Small T'Bones, lb 
Round STEAK, Peyton’s Blue Bonnet 

POUND

Shoulder Roast, Baby Beel, Pound 1 5 c  
Seven & Chuck ROAST, Baby Beef, lb 
Shoulder ROAST Armour’s Star Best Prime 

Beef— POUND

R O A S T ,  Chuck & Seven lb. 
Bacon, Armour's Star & Banquet, lb. 
Bacon, Wilson's Com King, lb. 30c
Bacon, baud sliced, sugar cured, lb.
B|A|C O N , Palace Brand, lb 25c
SALT PORK SQUARES No. 1 grade 4Ì ^  ^  

POUND _ PICKLED PIG FEET 5«
PORK STEAKS pound 25« LONGHORN CHEESE 16«

H i
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¡Murder Charge Is 
Filed at Odessa

ODESSA, Sept. 22. — Charges of 
I murdering Charlie L. Allison, 58, 
who died in a local hospital Wed
nesday afternoon, were filed against 
Zearl Franklin, rig .builder, Wed- 

I nesday.
Allison, formerly of Fort Worth,

IHOW 25 WOMEN 
LOST UGLY FAT
|ln Special N. Y. Test

Ask Your Doctor If It Isn’t 
Good Way. Read EVERY Word
NEW YORK, N. T.—In a test by a 

Iprominent N. Y. Physician and nation- 
lally known newspaper woman—25 wo- 
Imen lost a total of 286 lbs. in 40 days. 
IYOU, too, can follow this SAME, 
|SENSIBLB plan right at home and iere it is:

First of all go light on fatty meats 
|and sweets. Eat plentifully of lean neats, fish, fowl; fresh fruits and 

iregetables. And for proper functioning 
—take a half teaspoonful -of Kruschen Salts in hot water every morning. 
OON’T MISS A MORNING! And this 

is important!
K ruschen is N O T  h a rm fu l. I t  is not 

ju s t one sa lt as some people ignor- 
in tly  _ believe. R a th e r i t ’s a blend of 
i active  m inera l salts  (fo rm u la  r ig h t  
>n box) w h ich  w hen disolved in w a te r  
lakes  a h e a lth fu l m in era l d r in k  s im i- 

Par to Fam ous European Spa w a te rs  
/h ere  w e a lth y  fa t  w om en have gone 

fo r years . A  ja r  of K ruschen costs 
jn ly  a few  cents and m akes 5 gallons  
i f  a m ost h igh ly  e ffic ie n t m inera l 
Ir ln k .

So fat ladies—get some gumption! 
lAKE UP YOUR MIND YOU’LL 

STICK to the above Plan for 28 days 
—and just see if you don’t lose fat 
ind feel healthier and vounger. 
(Note: You can get Kruschen at 
*alace Drug Store.)

died of bullet wounds inflicted Tues
day. Shot six times, Allison was 
given a blood transfusion but failed 
to rally.

Franklin, who was on his way to 
the sheriff’s office to surrender, he 
said, was arrested by W. A. Fields, 
city officer, shortly after the shoot
ing. A .38 caliber pistol was taken 
from Allison, however only four 
shots had been fired.

Czechs- - -
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

ficials. The streets became a mass of 
waving swastikas and crowds shout
ed “Heil Hitler.”

Details of the exact soil to be 
lost and the means of accomplish
ing the cession were to be worked 
out during negotiations, the an
nouncement indicated.

Mrs. Williams-----
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
in the program of work for the 
year had been accomplished.

Council members in attendance 
voted to continue the holding of 
regular monthly meetings on the 
first Tuesday evening of each 
month, the meetings to t?e called 
to order promptly at 7 o’clock.

Mrs. Don Sivalls, Mrs. George 
Kidd and Mrs. Ross Williams were 
named as a committee to be in 
charge of radio programs, and Mrs. 
Sam C. Giesey was appointed as a 
committee of one to be in charge 
of safety poster distribution. 

Members of the Safety council

and the organii^ations they repre
sent are as loiiows: ivirs. Iris
Bounds, Home Arts club; Mrs. R. 
C. Conkling, Wednesday club; Mrs. 
Sam C. Giesey, City-County Feder
ation; Mrs. S. A. Debnam, south 
ward PTA; Dr. W. W. Lackey, high 
school; Mrs. Don Sivalls, north 
ward PTA; Mrs. John W. Skinner, 
Modern Study club; Mrs. George 
Kidd, Fine Arts club; Mrs. Jerry 
Phillips, 20th Century club; Mrs. 
Ross Williams, Delphian club; O. L. 
Wood, Lions club; Mrs. Jack Wil
kinson, Junior Wednesday club; 
Mrs. J. L. Daugherty, junior high 
PTA, and Bill Collyns, chamber of 
commerce. Representatives from 
the Rotary club and Business and 
Prpfessional Women’s club will be 
named shortly.

Mrs. Glenn Brunson, president of 
the junior high PTA, was a guest 
at the Wednesday night meeting.

War Situation in 
Timely Yucca Film

Will war come? The alarming sit
uation in Czechoslovakia, the tinder- 
box nation of Europe, which has 
kept Europe on the brink of war 
these many months, is studied in 
‘‘Prelude to Conquest,” in the new 
MARCH OF TIME, playing Friday 
and Saturday at the Yucca theatre. 
MARCH OF TIME’S cameras have 
been at the Czech front reporting 
each new development and reveal 
for the first time on the screen the 
complete story of the Czech situa
tion. The film describes the reasons 
for the discontent of the Sudeten 
Germans in Czechoslovakia, how 
Hitler has capitalized on their dis
tress, and what a German-controll-

Larger Army, Navy 
Asked by Legion

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Sept. 22. 
(JP).—The American Legion Wed
nesday reiterated its demand for a 
larger army, a navy second to none 
and expressed itself as unalterably 
opposed to refereiiuum^ on war.

“If an emergency threatening the 
territory of the United States aris
es,” an adopted resolution said, 
“we want to be so prepared on sea 
and land that battles for defense be 
fought as far from the American 
shores as possible so that our civi
lians be not subjected to bombard
ments from foreigners.”

The report of the national de
fense committee in its entirety, 
was the high light of the second 
business session of the 20th an
nual convention of the Legion.

Chicago was unanimously chosen 
for the 1939 convention.

Suggests Tax Money 
For Flood Control
AUSTIN, Sept. 22. (JP). — Sugges
tion that the state tax money might 
be used to improve flood control on 
the Colorado river was advanced 
by Former Governor Dan Moody 
today during a senate committee 
investigation of the July flood.

Mooay represents citizens who 
suffered great losses in the over
flow.

ed Czechoslovakia would mean for 
his nearly bankrupt country.

7St CAROID S  BILE SALTS TABLETS 
VANILU KE CREAM-QT.

20e
21e
46e
2Se

Save Now on These 
Fall Toiletries and Home Needs!

Woodbury Facial 2U 
Lenwell’s Castile

$1.98
..64(t
a Gould

$1.0«...15̂
50(& $1.(10

100 McKesson 
ABD Capsules
$1.00 Crazy 
Crystal . . . . .
$2.00 B a r b a r a  Gould 
Cleansing 
Cream , .
25^ Carter 
Liver Pills
Pursang, *7C*
3 bottles . . . .  I D

i f ' ' )
Fall Savings 
for Baby, too

W e haven’t forgotten 
Baby (we never do) 
and many of his every
day needs are featured 
in our FALL SALE. 
Here are a few!

Carnation Milk, gk
3 large cAns__________________________

Strained Baby Foods, Clapps or
Stokely’s, 3 for________________________La/Ly

Pyrex Nursing | 'T i
Bottle___________________________________ l i y

Yardley Baby O C a
Sets_____________________________________ u D y

Sanitab Nipples, "i H 1.
3 fo r______________________   l O f

ALL BABY FOODS A T  SPECIAL PRICES 
EVERY D A Y IN THE W EEK!

STATEM EN T
OF

POLICY
It is the policy of this 
store to give to our. cus
tomers the most possi
ble for their money; not 
only in merchandise, 
but in modem equip
ment, convenience and 
service. Due to the tre
mendous increase in our 
business, we have been 
able to effect large sav
ings in the purchase of 
merchandise, together 
with lowering operating 
costs. W e conceived the 
idea of passing this sav
ing on to our customers 
as a means of building 
goodwill for the future.

W e think this is a fair 
and j u s t  p o l i c y  and 
pledge ourselves to con
tinue to sell you mer
chandise every day in 
the. week for less mon-

THESE SPECIALS EFFECTIVE SEPT. 23 & 24 
W e Reserve the Right to Limit Quantity

M idland Drag Com pany
CUT-RATE DRUGS

A Princess W ea rs

 ̂ ’ 7,

Is He Coming 
Tonight?

Make him believe you’re 
the loveliest girl in the 
world by looking smart, 
fresh, colorful! W e ’ll dry 
clean your most becoming 
gown in a jiffy ! Phone 

1010.

PETROLEUM
CLEANERS
Next to Yucca 

Phone 1010

i'' '

%  -  ''

Mrs. Hans G. Spitzer, the 
former Princess Daria Obolen
sky, went to the polo champion
ships at Westbuiy, L. I., in this 
chic fall suit with a slightly 
military jacket. Of oxford gray 
flannel, the skirt is slim and 
straight, the jacket finished 
with black lapels, shoulder 
straps of self material, edged , 
in black, and bronze buttons. 
She carries a casual coat of 
fleecy wool with a deep collar.
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Congratulations To:
IOIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIC]IIIIIIIIIIIIE]|lllimilllE]IIIIIIIIIIIIE]lllllll

a
 Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Embry are the parents 
of a daughter born in a 
Midland hospital Wed
nesday. Mother a n d  
7jT child are reported do-

' /  ing well.

Warren Duncan Is 
Fraternity Pledge

Warren uuncan, son of Mrs. Clark 
Duncan, of Midland, has been re
cently pledged to Tau Kappa Epsil
on social fraternity of Illinois Wes
leyan University in Bloomington, 
where he is now in his first year.

Tau Kappa Epsilon was founded 
as a national fraternity on the Illi
nois Wesleyan campus in 1899, and 
now has forty-one undergraduate 
chapters. Fraternities and sororities 
are already beginning preparations 
for the Homecoming activities which 
will begin with the formal installa
tion President Wiley G. Brooks on 
October 20.

HURT IN FALL.

J. W. Bullock, elderly Midland 
man, was treated in a local hospital 
Wednesday for injuries of forehead 
and face received in a fall.

FROM SAN ANTONIO.
Hewlett Russell returned this 

week from a trip to San Antonio.

For my m oney the best 
poiomos Tve eve r seen. 
They fît slick. Sure they  
wash.. and how they wash! 
This C re p e  L a g è re  is 
smooth stuff. I’ve bought 
the whole ^Lazy Pals  ̂series 
. . some in pastels, others 
with dark pants. No, silly, 
you don’t need to be an 
heiress, they’re only $ 4 !"

(Sketched is *'Lazy Peg", very popular)

flAaii jnii Phone ..Orders Filled
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More Freckles 
i Than 'Freckles'

m

ABILENIAN HERE.

J. W. Bateman of Abilene is here 
today on business.

FIRE TRUCK MAKES RUN.

Midland fire truck made a run to 
the Flats shortly before 11 o’clock 
this morning in response to a call 
but the fire had been extinguished 
before the fire boys reached the 
scene, city hall officials reported.

STILL IMPROVING.

Tom Patterson, who is in Roches
ter, Minn., where he recently under
went major surgery at Mayo Bros, 
is reported continuing to improve.

ON VACATION. ,

R. M. Zimmerly has gone to his 
home at Socorro, N. M., to spend 
his vacation.

David David— n̂o relation to Si
mone Simon— ĥas more freckles 
than the hero of the comic strip 
“ Freckles and His Friends.” 
Young David has entered the 
freckle contest in the Canadian 
Exhibition at^.Toronto, Ont., and 
looks like a good bet to cop 
honors in his hometown’s show.

TWO SHIPS LAND.

Two landings were reported for 
today at Sloan field in a checkup 
early this afternoon.

A C-33, flown by Pilot Biggerstaff, 
arrived from Barksdale Field, La., 
and departed for Rockwell Field, 
California.

Major Walthall, flying a BC-1, 
arrived from Biggs field, El Paso, 
and departed for Barksdale Field, 
La.

BACK FROM AUSTIN.

Mrs. John Dunagan has return
ed from Austin where she accom
panied her three children before re
opening of the University of Texas.

FORMER RESIDENT HERE.

Mrs. R. Steele Johnston, former 
resident of Midland who is now liv
ing in Odessa, is visiting here today.

MRS. FRANCIS BETTER.

Mrs. S. M. Francis who has ibeen 
quite ill at her home here for sev
eral days is reported better today. 
Her daughter, Mrs. Lawrence 
Shields of Wichita Falls, arrived 
yesterday to be with her.

FROM ODESSA.

Mrs. C. A. Bradley of Odessa is 
here today. Mrs. F. A. Haish of 
that city visited in Midland Wed- 

‘ nesday.

Wadley’s

RETURNS FROM TRIP.
Mrs. W. C. King has returned

from a visit to Corsicana.'

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF 
PARTNERSHIP;

Notice is hereby given that the 
partnership, lately subsisting be
tween L. H. CHOATE and FRED 
T. HOGAN, of Midland County, 
Texas, under the firm name of 
CHOATE & HOGAN, was dissolv
ed by mutual consent on the 1st 
day of September, 1938.

EXECUTED, this the 1st day of 
September, 1938.

L. H. Choate 
Fred T. Hogan

(164-10)

Motion Pictures Are Your Best Entertainment!

RITZ TO D AY
ONLY YUCCA

HEROICS turn 
to HYSTERICS!

LAST
D AY

Added . . . “CZECHOSLO
V A K IA  ON PARADE”

Friday &  Saturday

THE P ROMANOS!

H E P B U foi
^̂ GRANlr

Also . . . “Zero Girl” and 
“ Stranger Than Fiction”

H E  R I D E S  T O  V I C T O R Y !

...ON THE 
W INGS of 
ROMANCE! Aumr

IN

"BOOBand
SADDLES'
Smiley BURNETTE 
J U D IT H  ALLEN  

/  RA H O U LD

0

Also, MARCH OF TIME. 
SEE THE PRELUDE TO  
C O N Q U E S T !  HAS THE 
W AR CLOUD DISAPPEAR. 
ED FROM CZECHOSLO
V A K IA ? Here is the com
plete inside story tinderbox 
nation. W hy does Hitler 
want this rich prize . . .  Will 
Czechoslovakia fight for her 

20-year-oId freedom?

RETURNS FROM FORT WORTH.

Mrs. John Hix has returned from 
Fort Worth where she visited her 
daughter, Mrs. Robert Tesch.


